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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Page Si11 · 
LOBOS.PLAY CONFERENCE OP 
Meet Flagstaff Teachers, YEARLINGS CRUS'H 
Who Bring Fast Team FROSH UNABLE· 
TO STOP FAST 
Lumberjacks Promise· Stiff OP,positiol} for yYolf Pack LOBO BACKFIELD Gridders as Teams Meet m Vars1ty Stadmm 
The first conference game of the 
a~ason, the Flagstaff 
New Mexico Lobo tilt will be um,eeled I 
tomorrow afternoon on the Varsity 
Stadium gridiron at two thirty. The 
varsity :;quad will be in excellent c~m~ 
dition after their 67~0 clean up of 
Girls' Contests 
Feature Intra-
Mural Tourney 
u. 
Frosh last week. They Will present a New interest will be taken this year 
l'ather impressive appearance in new in girls athletics as intra~mural tour-
black and cardinnl uniforms, and nament for every sport are being 
student activity ticket should planned. The first intra-mut•als will be 
punched. With no men on the inj,ur•edl in hockey, soccer, and arehary. Every 
list since Guyton Hayes and Bill D1·an- girllwho participates in these tourna-
nin are again in uniform, with an ments must have had actual practice 
overwhelming victory over the F1·esh- in the activity two weeks before the 
Re-enforced by Lobo 
serves in Fourth 
Quarter 
Re-
The University of New Mexico 
Wolf Pack gl'idsters in their debut 
last Saturday afternoon flroved that 
they have a scoring punch and the 
makings of a championship team 
when they took the F1·osh t9 the tune 
of 57-0. They displaYed lots of class 
and an array of power that is going 
to be hard to beat. 
The bacldl~ld was the shining light 
of Conch Riley's hopes with a half 
dozen or more showing all the speed 
Lumberjacks 
Pet 
Passing 
Combination 
of 
Insley 
to 
Jackson 
INSLEY 
men to encourage them, and tourney begins or she will be declared 
the importance of this first game Hockey is offered at 8:00 
and versatility that any mentor ~auld JACKSO~ 
ask for. The ends seemed to be thell--------------r--------:---:----..... ~~ 
best on the line, although they were 1 season will also usher in some new the year, the Lobos are out for blood. and 10:00 and soccer practice at 9:00 Reports arc that the Arizona teach- and 11:00 on Mondays, W~dnesdays, ~rs have one of the best teams of and Fridays. Archery will take place heaVY penalties. At times the Frosh Sh uniforms. Made up of Cardinal and rose in their might and Lobo backs S p0 rt 0 rtS Gray jerseys with numbers on the the ones who dtew the majority of the 1_,_.,_,,_.,_,_,_,,_,_,_, __ , 
their history and hove weight at 0:00,,11:00 and 2:00 on Mondays, 
were stopped dead on the line of By STEVE BOOSE front ~nd back, blue socks, black 
scrimmage. Several times :Freshmen +·--.. -·-"-.. -··-··--·-·-"- pants with red stripes running down 
speed to spare. As proof of such Wednesdays and Fridays. Special 
ports, lQSt week they put practice for those who cannot attend 
linemen broke through and threw the back, the Lobos will malce a 
Varsity ba.cks for bad losses, de.spite TRAINING I ' f 
scalp in their belt with a score of 18-6 at these hours is offered on Monday 
Now this :fact gives rise to specula;. Wednesday, and Friday afternoons at 
tion, since Whittier, during the latter 
d It Seem. for the first tl·me in sev.. Eplendid appearance. Spea nng o the weight advantage an exper1ence 
enjoyed by the Varsity. The F1·eshm~n eral years, the Lobos are taking their new uniforms, the Lobos seem to have 
were reinforced by Lobo resel'Ves m training seriously. As we understand an ability to come through in great 
the fourth qual·ter when Conch John- it, the Intra-Fraternity Council has style when arrayed for tile first time pntt of last season, who held Loyola three and four o'clock. 
to n 13-0 loss, could eke out only These tournaments will be played Son's charges failed to offer the ne- · d · ~,•o years taken l·t upon themselves with the in new pant1es an Jerseys. ·~' 1---' cessary opposition, but even this fail- d th difficult 13-7 win over Redlands. in three weeks so those wishing to 
the other hand, Loyola defeated compete must get their practice in ed to check the Hill toppers who were backing of the coaching »taff to ago the Wolf Pack trotte on e 
on a scoring spree and not to be den- as a jury for any minor culprits :for the first time in their black and Lobos 52-0. Figures, it might be add- now or they will be unable to take 
ed have a habit of fostering mistakes, es~ecially when trying to "dope" foot- part under any conditions. 
ied their scores regardless of the op~ are to turn over to the tender mercie.1 !white outfits and thoroughly trounced 
posing team. This is the spirit that of Riley, Johnson, and Company, the highly touted Occidental team. 
h • • • ball games with t em. 
A passing combination, Insley, Horse back riding will be offered 
Lobo fans hope they will display large offenders. Last yea1·, arrayed in their white uni-
throughout the year, and which they It is a bit nosey, we might say, for the Lobos battled the Aggies 
back to Jackson, end, seems to be -"gain this year as soon as the cavalry 
, T ' ~ 
of the reasons for the eachers returns from Gallup~ Special classes 
Wl"li have to show if they wish to win t h1"mself with the anyone o concern to a 0 to 0 tie, which in view of last 
from the strong teams against which pl'ivate 1ivcs of anyone else, but when year's proceedings constituted a 
they are pitted. these same individuals are represent- achievement. We only hopa that :fldencc; also Knox, center, is will be arranged so that back classes 
be hard to discourage. The Luml>er,-1 jacks lost only' two or three of their can be made up. Riding is offered on 
Saturday when they meet the Flag- • N M · 't becomes the mg ew exJco 1 achievements will continue. 
staff Teachers they will be forced to cern of every student to seo~eh~~;;;1;~; I regulars last year and come to Albu- Thursdays, and Saturdays, 
querque this year witll practically tlae 3:00 until 5:00. There is a fee of 
"shoot the works" to come out on top lads in moleskins behave t: ;:=============ii 
in their first intercollegiate game of both on and off the field. 
•arne. team th~t the Lobos defeatod $10 for this class. Any girl wishing 
last year 6-0. Incidentally, it is also to engage in this way may do so by 
the same team which later on in 
year defeated both Arizona signing up for it at the gymnasium. 
Tempe. Lt. James Sadler will continue as in-
The Lobo side of tlJe story has just structor in this activity. 
as many strong points to be consider- Orchesjs, a National organization 
ed. Head coach "Chuck" Riley has a girls interested .in dancing, will be 
substantial number of veterans and organized Thursday, October 12, at 
an unusually large number of sopho- five o'clock in the gymnasium. All 
mores who have proven majots of Physical Education will be 
7 eal players. In fact, the sophomores to belong, and any girl in-
seem to dominate the team. Boyer, may be a member if she 
end, DingWall, tackle, Abousleman, qualifies. Miss Mary Chesire and 
end, Livingston, quarter, Paiz, quart- Miss Virginia Dance are in charge. 
er, Burke, gua:rd, :Sentley, 
Brannin, hal£ back, and :Sittner, 
back, are all newcomers to the vnrsit.S" 
squad and all players of the first 
water. 
Women's Tennis 
Tourney to Open 
Monday, Oct. 9 
the season, as Flagstaff's team is 
composed almost completely of vet- LODOS A JINX? 
erans of last year's great team, coup- When the local talent tangles with 
led with Jots of reserves to fill in from the Lumberjacks tomorrow, one may 
the Sophomore ranks. be quite sure that the visitors will be 
prepared to open up with both bar-
Vatsity Starts Fast reUs. For the past few years, the 
The Varsity got off to a fast start Lobos have been a distinct pain in the 
with a touchdown four plays after the neck to the Axemen. Last year it 
opening kickoff on gains by Paiz, be -remembered, the Flagstaff 
Keasler Abbie Boyd, and Dennard. suffered the humiliation of being the 
Anothe; score was addr!d in this only team to lose to the Lobos, and 
iod two in the second stanza, one in after droPping that fracas ~:~:·~:~:: 1 
th: third quarter, and four in the final on to win the rest of their c1 
period. Coach Riley will have to games. Two years ago a great aggre-
th.e boys to make their points gation eame here only to lose in the 
touchdown, as too many games are last quarter, 20-6. In '28 a New Mexw 
won or lost in this manner. Saturday ico team traveled to Flagstaff and 
onl; three points weer added in this wild only- to iold up for the rest 
way, but they should have tallied the year while Flagstaff again won 
more counters. the rest of their games. 
Naturally the play in thts first 
game was not what is to be expected NEW UNIFOR~IS 
of the team later on, because this was Tomorrow, besides marking 
the first game of the year, and, too, o.vening of New Mexico's cor.ic:ren:ce I 
From last years squad, elcmg:at••d I 
Captain Jack Walton towers in 
center of the line and forms a form-
idable wheel horso for the Wol! Pack. 
Walton has been' selected all-confer~ 
ence center for the past two years is Monuday, October 9th will open the 
in line for a third selection. Galles, women's tall tennis tournament under 
veteran tackle and outstanding man the supervision of Mary Harris, last 
on last years squad, is back again this year's champion. Matc.pes will be 
year to block gains from tackle. Me- played oft' during a period of several 
Carty has been shifted from his old weeks in order not to conflict with 
tackle position to a guard so as to c:lasses and other activities. By partiN 
strengthen the center of the line and cipating in the tournament W. A. A. 
Williams is bacK play the other guard. points are won, but it is to be consid-
they' were playing against their 0"'111---------------
freshman team whom they scrimmage some of the players are fairly stiff. 
almost every night; also it must be Bill Brannin was the only Lobo to re-
remcmbered that the Varsity is held ceive injuries, but he will be ready 
in awe by the Pot-wearers ~nd they for service again against Flagstaff. 
undoubtedly never opened up with all The Freshmen though hopelessly 
they have. With another opponent it outclassed played a good heads-up 
will be a different story. After the brand of football and will be heard of 
first quarter the team seemed to lapse again when they are in a more ad-
and showed littlle pep; the backs vantageous position. Walker and Kli .. 
often failed to block, and the line was nic were the bulwarks in the line, with 
Starting Preview Sat. 
11:30 P. 111. 
Sun., 1\lon., Tues., 
Extraordinary 
Says 
Liberty 
and 
Gives it 
4 Stars 
full of 
and fun 
everyone. 
--- Th~rs.: F;£~ sat. 
Edward A. Robinson 
Kay Francis 
-in-Guyton ' 1Sheepherder" Hays, fatneoq ered primarily as a tournament where 
for his fighting spirit and his tackling experience may be gained. 
in last year's Tempe game, has been The silver loving cup which the 
on the sidelines with a gash over one University has presented annually to 
eye but will probably see plenty of the winner, and which is a challenge 
action in the Lobo baekfield tomorrow. cup, will not be given until the results 
slow in moving out of its holes. Griffin, Lawrence~ Lambert, and Daw- It's Great Entertainment! 
Sophmorcs outstanding I ;s~o~n~l~e~ad~i~n~g~t~h~e~w~a~y~in~th~e~b~ac~k~fi~e~l~d.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i l "I Loved a Woman" 
The team has spent the week of the spring tournament are known. 
ing out kinks which were revealed Mary Harris, Marie Jenson, Dor-
Every eligible man of the squad 
saw service against the Cubs, and all 
performed creditably with the ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE INN 
the Frosh game and are ready to othy Luhrs, Miriam Mannon, Thalya 
"shoot the works" against the teach~ Gunter, Edna Steiner, Louise Miles, 
ers in tomorrow's contest, Below is a Dorothy Milam, Frances Sugg, Mar-
mores showing up the best. In 
morrow's game against M'ark Mac-
Intosh's Teachers there will probably VILLA de ROMERO 
be two veterans in the lineup who 
probable starting Lobo line-up: garet Doty, Mabel Downer, and 
L. E. Bowyer Frances Watson have already signed 
L. T, Dingwall up, The list will be closed October 6th 
L. G. McCarty but many more girls are ex:pected to 
C. Walton (Capt) sign before that time, Drawings will 
R. G. Whitehill be posted in the girls locker room. 
failed to see service Saturday, because ~ 
of vatious reasons. They are Guyton 
''Sheepherder'' Hays at fullback, and 
George "Red" Seery, former center, 
who is being converted into an end e. 
this season. 
Both teams came through the fray wa oo o1.1111,., 
Leave work and worry behind-
• Spend pleasant hours dining and dancing 
1731 West Central 
PJtpne 880-J 
R. T. Galles 
R. E. Abousleman 
Q. B. Paiz 
L. H. Dennard 
R. H. Briscoe 
F. B. Keasler ,or llays, 
Phone a49 318 W. Central 
NATIONAL SYSTEM 
OF BAKERIES 
Incorporated 
"QuaUty First - Plus Senice" 
Your Patronage Appreciated 
I I I 
in pretty good condition, although!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ HiianwaaiiiiiUiiiiiiiJiiimaMiiiiiii~aEiMiiaa;dnruiimiiiiamiuiiliiili I 1111 I II Ill I II 1111 1J! II 1 I Ill I I I II I 1111 I II Ill I II I I I I Ill I I II I Lobo advertising gets results. 
"STUDENTS" SEE US! 
EXPERr BARDERING 
Shaves and Shampoos 
National Barber Shop . 
First National Bank Buildmg 
ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
Established 1906 
TYPEWRITERS - RENT - SALE!! - SERVICE 
Specfu! Rates to Students 
Phone 3272 ROBERT A. ltEHM 716 W .Central Ave. 
i - ' 
ATTENTION 
Hundreds of New Dresses will be on Display 
Week 
Compare our prices with others 
MARY LOU SHO 
Now under Management of Marcella Donaldson 
220 West Central 
I I II II II II I I I Ill I IIIII I II II 
1'1 
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Friday, October 13, 1933 
VOL. 
NRA DANCE 
Oct. 20, Dining Hall 
ATKINSON RHODES 
SCHOLARSHIP 
CANDIDATE FOR U 
Candidates Must Receive 
Local, State, and District 
Appointments 
.. ' 
Dr. W. Bell Lectures 
On Field of Biology 
Dr, Willia Bell, in his vocational 
'ecture, Monday1 Oct, 9, stated that 
'3iology is one o-f the most intm·esting 
1nd fascinating fields of study. He 
1aid that biology has tluee main 
fields: Botany, Bacterology and Zo-
)logy and al.'e closely related to many 
other fields, He pointed ont that the 
l'itudy of Biology leads to many occu-
pations. 
DATE· SET NOV. 18' 
Other Students Interested 
May Apply to Dr. 
Mitchell 
1\lr. "Will Atkinson, ,36, has been 
appointed by the faculty as the Uni-
versity's .candidate for a Rhodes 
scholarship. · 
G. E. TO BUILD THE 
WORLD'S LARGEST 
GOV: GENERATORS 
There are three hurdles which can-
didates must surmount. They must 
first be appointed by the local com-
mittee befo1·e they can appear be-
fore the state committee. The latter 
may select a maximum of two men 
who will appear befo1·e the 
eommittee which will elect 
Rhodes Scholars from the twelve 
di.dates designated to repre$ent tho 
six states which compose the district. 
The date up to which representa-
tives of institutions may file appli-
cations has been extended to Novem-
ber 18. The fauclty committee will 
hold anothel' meeting within the next 
two weeks if any mo1·e men wish to 
apply for the·scholarship. Those in-
terested should see Dr. Mitchell, 
chairman of the faculty committee. 
I I I II 
The 
Vivisector 
By HOWARD KIRK 
During the past week, local interest 
has centered rather widely on the-
atrical circles, In this respect eon-
gratulations are in order ;for Miss 
Detty Gill and Eddie Snapp for their 
splendid performances in the Little 
Theatre1s production of 41Th~ Mnr-
quiseY Both of these people, who 
are recognized Dramatic Club play-
ers. have worked at the University 
under the direction o£ Dr. Geot·ga St. 
Clair, head of tho English Depart-
ment here and advisor of the Univer-
sity Dramatic Club. 
Snapp, a veteran of many Univer~ 
sity and Little Thentre 
further .strengthened and assured 
success along these lihes by his 
formance Wednesday evening. 
Miss Gill, who has hnd pt·otrthtent 
parts in a number of University Play-
ers presentntions, made her debut in 
Little Theatre ch·cles witlt this sea~ 
son's opening performance by that 
groU:{I. Her initial appearance was 
characterized by tbe snmc onthtlsinsm 
with which o.udienccs have greeted 
her efforts on the campus. 
An Albuquerque audience on that 
same night was treated to n profes .. 
aional performance of the highest or-
der in the portrayal of the part of 
Tho Marqujse by Kathryn Kennedy 
O'Connor. Mrs. O'Connor, who has 
played on Broadway and was under .. 
U. S. Reclamation Bureau 
'Asks for Generators on 
Boulder Dam P1·oject 
Bi-Lingual _Club 
Stages Non- decision 
Debate Tue~day Nite 
The Bi-Lingual Club staged a 
decision debntc Tuesday night at 
Rnynolds Hall. Tl1e question was, 
solved: "That the United States 
should recognize Soviet Russin.'' Al-
:Ct·ed Chavez nnd Alfonso Mirabal ar-
gued the affirmative side, and Frank 
Lopez and Vincent Pacheco repte~ 
sentcd the negative side. 
Tho Club plnns to give n Spanish 
play ns soon as the cast can be chosen. 
It will be prcs011ted over KOB during 
Dt. Kcreheville's Bi--Lingual nnd 
Spanish lesson llour. 
Emilo Lopez:, hend of the Bi .. Lln~ 
gual Club, will not enter teams in the 
lntrn.wmurnl tournnmtmt. 
Letterman Club to Meet 
Wednesday, October 18 
study of Miss lnnglcs in ''Rain,'' nctu- Tho Lettermen Club meeting ached-
ally playing the lend in that produc.. ul~d 'Vednc~dny, October 11, wns 
tion for some timo, has dul'ing tho postponed until Wednesday, October 
past yonrs nnd Is nt prosont c~~~1~;:;: 118 at 7 o'clock, Tho n1oe!ihg witl bo 
ing a courso in drama at tho 1 held at n banquet given at tho Liberty 
sity, Cafe on thnt dnte, All lottern\en aro 
Space p>"ohiblting individunl invited to attend, including those wl1o 
(Continued orl page three) have not boon initiated yet. 
~-
/ 
THEJ NEJW MEXICO LOBQ 
Coast Intercollegiate 
Homecoming Chrysanthemum 
this year. 
The green hats for Freshmen 
en hm•e been ordered ;nd will be 
sale at Strong's Book St01•e as 
as they arrive. All Freshmen 
are compelled to wear these hats 
football' gameS'l, assemblies, and pep 
rallies. The Sophomore Vigilance 
Committee will enfol"CI.'! this rule. 
Kappas 
Tickets 
Sell 57 
to Win 
Football 
Contest 
The inter-sot·ority contest for the 
sale of season football ticltets to non-
students was won by KKG. The mem-
bers sold 57 tickets and were awm•ded 
$20 in gold for their achievement. 
ADPi was second. 
The contest was sponsored by 
Popejoy, Grn.duato Mannger of Atl1M 
lctics. 
Prof. L. Bloom to 
Write an Article 
on Gov. Seligman 
The editor of the Dictionary of 
Amcricnn Biography hns asked Prof. 
Lansing Bloom to write nn articlo 
upon the lntc Governor Atthur Selig-
man~ For nlpluibeticall'Casons it will 
a}Jpctu• in one 0£ the Inter volumes. 
Professor Bloom wrote tho slcctch 
of GovcrnOl' oj A. Lnrl'l\?,Olll; whicll 
hos already nppoared, and that of 
Governor Pedro de Pct•nltn, which wUl 
probably be in the next volume to bo 
Jsauett~ 
NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, 
DANGEROUS STEP-DADDY 
A typical conversation was 
being carried on among the fresh-
men guards before the bonfire. 
One admiring fifteen-year-old lad 
who was listening in1 felt it nec-
essary to issue a warning, and 
shouted; 11You fellows better 
watch out, my step-daddy's a 
Junior!" 
Talks to 
German Club on 
Topic Switzerland 
A tnlk on 11The Land of William 
Ten•• by Professor F. M. Denton, head 
of the department of electrical en.-
gincct•i:ng, was the :feature of a meet .. 
ing of tho German club held in Sara 
Raynolds hall Thursday evening. Mr. 
Denton has spent several years in 
Switzerland in conneetion with o 
Swiss electrical firm, and told of hia 
experiences there. Brief readings 
from a play were given by Mr. Koch. 
At the Soptember 2 meeting of the 
organization a brief talk was given by 
Dt·, F. M, Kercheville on the value of 
club wo1·k to the German students. 
German songs were sung by the 
group. 
The German club is n 'Very informal 
organization, meeting on the second 
and fourth Wednesdays of each month 
in Snl'a Rnynolds hall, nnd is open to 
town people ns wall ns college stu• 
dents. 
At tho next meeting, ~October 2, 
wot'Us of the poet, llclnc, will be fen .. 
tured, with n talk and reading by 
Rabbi A. L. Krohn. 
>-
Press 1'~1-C~ ]'1.'1~ C~~'!:S ~\\~ \)a\\te 
~vo\\sots ~ ~t Vt\~a~ 
i... \\e\~ \.,e Ml?\ie(1·, to ue ---; ~reati' ~~~t:arieS 
''"h ,rputc ''"h ~e\'1 ~ toM' ~Q, 
. wr" a""\" . g o• . ,.. ~{!_al! '12n 1\)~Ui)?l?e • 1'1'\d•':l ••e"e': :peci\'••~111~ \n Bilbo~.v to )JV l<•"" a d•" ' g ... 
.3ent po Y e ,, \.e pel\1. ,,autc\l. lnforma, Bowm~n • etuu 1)n!\< • te"' \; 
• and F1sher-Saruh , ;\ a. '1~1\b.. ~i~ \'5 to ~\\l1g a L1bra~ J....J, \V. and Frances ''" e d\n\n~ )\n\\. "t\t t\c\'ets •• ..,\\\ t• 
--------·"\£ course-wel11 we tbe e.fi.ni.t v;• uaueil1g 't.aWl· 
· 1 • • •••"· 1~ n -oe)? ~- .-- ' •e DE VEb'J. ~n~c !~ a~ whde. ahY111~ilft:·: F - • ~ \. 
" somo people who 81.e that, and a la1·ge delegation fiom the LIFE PORTRAYLJJ lost l?ok-!llc- homo fort will be a valuable added fi "s, Ollm: can't asset:. 
BY U. PLAYERS ~:;t;;family\l~~~~ 
'"'""'<T~~T~T-'"' 
Spanish Writer Was a Duel-
ist, a Soldier and 
Poet 
WROTE 1900 PLAYS 
Holds Same Position 
Spanish Literature as 
Shakespeare 
in 
a soldier, a man of affairs, a great 
is sponsoring this dance 
with the purpose of raising funds for 
the purchase of twq new dictionaries 
for the xeading 1·oom of the lib1·ary. 
Ticlcets are being sold by represen-
tatives-of cmch f1·aternity and sorority 
on the campus, representatives of the 
dormitories, and the Editor of the 
Lobo. The men will get the dates but 
the women will buy their own ticl{ets 
-such is the general idea of the pro .. 
letter writer, a poet, and the most D 
popular and finest dramatist of Spain. r. Denton Lectured 
He is accredited with 1500 three act 
Platt Amendment Will Be 
Topic for Argument at 
First Debate 
plays, more than 400 one act playa 
and innumerable poems and stories. 
He holds the same position in Span-
Ish lit~rature that Shakespeare does 
in ours. 
to the University 
Y. M. C. A. Thurs. ' 
uTha Still' of Madrid" itt to be pre-
sented by the Campus Players nt 
Eight men's teams and six wo•mcm'•• I Rodey HaJJ, October 25, 26, 27. Stu-
teams are entered in the intra-murals 
debates which begin nronday, Octo. dents will be admitted on their Stu-
ber 23. The teams represent £rater- dent Activity ticket. The regular ad-
nities, sororities, and other campus mission price is 40c. 
organizations. The question :for de- Among the cast are such well 
bate is: Resolved that Congress known campus players as: Howard 
should repeal the Platt amendment. Kirk~ Betty Gi11, Steve Boose, Wendell 
Forum, campus debating organizn· 
tion, gives a plaque to the winners of Mollison, Bob Coffin, Hal Logan, Ben-
the men's and women's divisions, and nett Shacklette, Mary Wills, !\far-
awards a cup to the winner of the garet Drury1 Bernice Rebord, Horace 
final debate between the winner of the Gardener, Alfonso Mirabal, Louise 
men's division and the winner of the Gianni, Hugh :Root and Manford 
women's division. The plaques 
year were won by the Kappa Rainwater. 
fraternity, and the Alpha Delta --------
sorority, the Alpha Delta Pi's win-
ning possession of. the cup for the 
year. 
The only intercollegiate debate this 
semester will be with McGill Univer-
sity of Montreal, Canada. These in-
ternatioal debates are annual a.fffairs, 
the University having debated teams 
from Oxford, Cambridge, Australia, 
Porto Rico, and Roberts College of 
Turkey. 
Dean Clauve Address the 
Associated Women Students 
Bulletin of "U" 
Profs. Discussed 
at AS & L Meet 
The Academy of Arht Letters and 
Science met last Monday evening. The 
Academy is composed of the entire 
faculty with Dr. John D. Ola1·k, pres-
ident and W. H. Bell, secretary. 
The Jllay, 1933, bulletin of the 
At the Associated Women Stt1dents American Association of University 
meeting on October 11, Dean IJJJlUI•e 1 
gave a very interesting talk on Professors was discussed, in which 
each girl should glve to he!' college, there was a report on coUege and lJni-
what she should gain from her varsity teaching. 
tion while in an institution of The Teport was prepared at a cost 
learning; and also how she 
learn the essential elements by of ~2,00Dt the money being contrib ... 
any college girl should be uted by:: the Ca1·negie Foundation for 
-culture, manners, etc. Miss the advancement of teaching. These 
Campbell was in charge of the bulletins have been placed on reserve 
ing, the purpose of which was to in the library. 
quaint all the women students of 
campus with the ideals and The next meeting is to be devcted 
The Scientific Attitude in .Relation 
to .Religion was the subject of Dr. 
Denton's talk to the University Y. M. 
C. A. Thursday evening at the regu-
lar meeting of the organization. He 
attempted to show tbat Religion and 
Science do not conflict, 
Preceding the talk by Dr. Denton a 
song·fest was held. This period of 
singing was used wholly for the ac-
quainting of the students to the pop.-
ular devotional songs. 
Following the main feature of the 
program, announcements were read 
as to the participation of the club in 
various campus activities. Those 
present were urged to take part in the 
projects of the organization. 
President William Atkinson 
brought forward n written report. on 
the purpose of the University Y. 1\-1, 
C~ A. as conceived by the spcmsors. 
He asked for any new ideas concern-
ing its purposes, and when the dis-
cussion was concluded he had a well-
defined purpose as the aims of the 
club, which follow: 
1. To encourage the participation 
of students in the services and activi· 
ties of Christian churches; to pro-
mote their growth in faith and Chris-
tian character, especia1y throu~h 
prayer and the study of the Bible • 
2. To apply Christian principles to 
tlle study both of situations on the 
campus and in problems of the world 
at lnrge. 
3. To foster a spirit of good-will 
among the men of the campus~ and 
between members of the faculty and 
students. 
Mr. C. M. Bernard, sponsor from 
the town "Y" said that he was pleased 
at the increased attendance ancl ex-
pected a successful year. 
of the various associations of the entirely to a continuation of the dis-
campus. cussion of college teaching. Students . Relat1'ons Thoro were brief talks given by 
A. w. s. council representatives ;~:!:==========:.: Commi'ttee Deci'des 
cerning the principles ·and K I M O • L O B O 
ments of the particular group 
which they are representatives. G U E S T S y 'S Work 
ganizatlons represented were: on ear Kln!O THEATRE Yat-Ya-Mo, W. A. A., Las Damitas, 
Main, Dramatic Club, Lobo, Our guest!~ this week o.re: 
College League of Women Voters, STEPHEN BOOSE 
Y Akih d Ph VIRGINIA DANCE , W. c. A., o, an rateres. WILLIAM ELY 
INDEPENDENT MEN MI,;ETING 
There will bo an lmpot·tant 
nleeting o:t the Independent men 
in Chemistry 16, Monday night, 
Oct. 16, A1i members arc urged 
to be present. 
(Signed) Gene Calkins. 
to see 
"THE MASQUERADER" 
TOM BENTLEY 
llOWARD KIRK 
ELIZABETH BANKER 
to see 
"BUREAU OF MISSING 
PERSONS" 
At its first meeting October 5, the 
Student Relations Committee organ-
ized for the year's work. Dr. Nor-
throp 1s chairman. Members 1ue! 
Dean Knelde, Dean Clauve, 'rom Pope-
joy; Doctor Kiech and Miss Julia Kel-
eher. 
The committee judges student disci-
pline problems. lt will :meet regu-
larly through6ut the yeljZ.j"p~io' 
purpose. 
., 
I~ 
THE NEW 1933 
NOTICE 
;~,~~=~~::;e that everyone 
.:, talcen for the 
cor):nng week. Those 
had theirs already 
get your proof~;! 
to have the 
New Additions for Alumni Membership ;:~: •. b•mg lct::d by 
Library in the-Field Drive Under Way 
opposing 
of Home Economics Considerable ~t ia being ma~· 
The Te'i-US Christian UniverJnty 
sending out a plea :for a donation 
$100 to buy some up-to~date 
for their ~25,000 band, As: one 
dent related: "'rhey don't have 
We find n definition of a professor 
by a professor "A -profeasor lS a man. 
who learns more and more aboqt less 
and less, until finally he can tell you 
nothmg about anythmg" . • wtth apol-
ogies to the faculty. 
·m''"''·--mlrog• Ed1tor. 
Lobo Staff Notice 
will be a meeting o.f 
ed1torml and busmess 
statl'a of the Lobo next Monday, 
at 12:30 p m. Eve:t:yone please 
be present. .. 
International Relations 
There will be a meetmg of 
the International Relations club 
next Tuesday, October 17, at 
6:30p.m., m Admtmstratioll 22. 
Important 
To students from the Um-
vet'Sity at the tnstitute gante, 
admission will be granted upon 
p1·esentation of student activity 
tickets plus forty cents. Don•t 
forget to take your achv1t)" 
ticket! 
• VOICE RECITAL 
Several new add1t10ns have recently 
been made to the Ltbrary tn the field 
of Home Economics wltich deal more 
ot· less in the facts of everyday life. 
A recent addttion enbtled ''Budget-
ifested in the annual membership 
dt•tve now under way by the Alumm 
A.ssoc1abon of the Univetfnty. 
FratermttCs and sorori'tJe.s are 
competin~?; :fo1: a prize chair to be 
:\Warded the orgnmzatwn .showmg the 
greatest percentage of. paid-up alum-
Jng Yout• Income" lS a very approprl-lm membexs by November 11, Home-
ate book for a hamssed person 
coming Day. is not able to understand just h 
George Savage, p1 esident of t e 
nU the finances have gone. Alumni Assoc1atlon, says there has 
In E H. Peacock's haole, a book been some doubt about pledge mem-
horne deco~ation, may be of excep- hers of the Greek Lettms, Any fo-r-
tional value fo1· those persons who me mer stqdcnts, who were pledges of 
Wholly Un'kl.lled tn the techmque of ~ 1 any f1·atrmty or soror1ty, beJ.ore eav~ 
"teat1ng a beauttful ho"'e and any f th 
" "' mg school, will be counted or e 
typo of dwelhng. group to wh1eh they we1·e pledged if 
A l{nllet and F J Schhnlc m then they are pmd-up member.s ;n the 
book 'jOne Million Gumfla Pigs/' por-
alumm. tray the~r clmractecs as gum~a pigs 
periment by using,all kinds of """"'"Ill On Other Campuses 
$25 worth of decent mwnc." A .sad 
case fol' such an expensive Ol'gamza~ 
All fratermty dances at Tulane'.w\11 
closo at 1 a m. thiS year, as dec1ded 
by the Pan~Hellenic counml. 
tum. The w1thdrawal of all barb stu-
Montreal Umversity officials featr dentbs fromn fdratthe,l'l~rtyeatro~~ o;o:~ri~ 
· t t' ·n have to close 1 s com mes n 
the lll~I U l~ w; 'f the Ql,lebec gOV~ I c:lependent pohtical )latty has been de~ 
doors ecem er t 1 t 't $200 000,1 c!ded by tbe non~Gieek students at 
ernment does no gran 1 ' tha Umyetsity of Colorado. Another 
Ame~ican-made (so~cnlled) hquor ca~e of Greeks vs. Barbsl 
has grown until now we p~oudly -;:;;;;;;:;~:::::;~~;;:::;;~:::;;;;:::; 
boast of It as our fifth largest mdus~ ti' It Pays to Improve Your 
try. Automatic pistols a,re first, b.ur- Pcrsonalily · 
glar tools second, stolen automobiles Sunshine Barbet Shop 
thud, hot dogs fourth, Amcncnn~ lOG South Second Phone 1040 
made (sowcalled) liquor fifth, coffins Baths 'l'owels, and Shower 
for gunmen Sixth, cigarets seventh, 'Soft "\\.,.uter-25c 
Enghsh lectures eighth, and nose~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ powde1· ninth 
The Umve1·sity of Colorado advo-
cates 'jBe stubbord 1f you want to. But 
the fellow that sets his head neve1 
hatches out much." 
Sally Ann Baliery 
and 
DELICA'l'ESSEN . 
There will be n atudio l'ecital 
for vo1ce students next Monday, 
Oct. 16, at 4 o'clock, in 1\!rs, Red-
man's stud1o in the Music hall, 
All vo1ce students arc 1equired 
to be present. 
ful and delitel'tous pt·oducts on and By RUFORD MADERA L. R APLIN, Prop. 
because they lend themselves to ex~ +- ,_,._.,_,_,_,_,_,_,._,_,_,+1 
I • A v1sitor tr1ed to c1ash the Ch1cago 
tlwil bodlCs The content of +·-_,_,_,_,_,_.,_,_,:-·-•-+ Fmr with a pass to the ExJ?ositlon of lr~§§§§§~~~~~~~ 520 W. Central Phone 1055-M 
sketch IS an md1ctment of the The Umvers1ty of Colorado has es~ 1898. He must have been t1ed up tn ~ 
ernment admmistration of the Pure tblishcd an mfOl'matlon bureau for all a traffic jam -lndiana Dmly Student, I : 
F d nd Dtug Acts freshmen to secure advice on studi~s . -- ~ SUNSHINE DRUG 'O~. ~. Peiper sho;vs how to avoid and campu1:1 o1ganizations and ncb- One of the best ways to d1stmguish 
1 
TASTY LUNCHES 
a freshman f10m an upperclnssman, and 
waste throtigh mtelhgent buying of vities. says the Purdue Expor;,ent, is ob- SPARKLING DRINKS 
h b k ft Central at Second best household equipment m IS 00 The fratermties and soro1•ities at servation that thO freshman Will o en ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
entitled 11 Cheuting the Junk Pde." ~ the Umvers1ty of Col., seem to be run to avoid being late to class. 
"Hornemalter and hel' job" by L. havmg trouble with burglars. The~~;;::::;;;;;:;~:;;;::::::::::~;;, 
Publl•c Meeting Wed. Gilbreth, demonstrates how waste Bouldel' police force seems to be pow-
edess a• long as wmdows and en- THE DRUGERIA Of Tri-State -"'""!! ''" 1 fo1·t may be avoided and ho,>sewo:rl< l trance doors are left open all night. "Unsurpassed Triple Mnltcds" 
made more mterestmg, 20 Cents 
Anl "tem (rom the University of Ca- Junior 1\lalted!f, lOc: d 15 Double :Maltc s c lifot·ma at Los Angeles states tllar. N. R. A. DANCE 
The Tri~State Coiiservation League 
candidates for student class offices I :~~~1~1~08~·~1~1l~O~N~o~rt~h~F~o~u~rt~h~~~ I have to be lieavily guarded by pohcc --------------
is to hold • p~blie meeting at 7:30 Teams Ready ~.0r p. m., Saturday, October 14, in 1~ 
By sponsoring a "dutch treat" student body dance with the Science Lectpre Hall. The league ' I t 
students paying directly·for the dance through tic~et sales, deeply concerned with the bettennentl Women s n ra- Charlie's Pig Stand +•_,_,_.,_, __ .,_,_,_.,_,_,._ 
Lobo 1
.
8 UI·ging co-operation toward a common beneficial enCl--tntal;J of the Southwest, and is holdmg its l O FRANK MINDLIN COMPANY J. C. Brown Mere. Co. Opposite Univcrslty at 
meetmg on the campus of a stnte M ur a s to pen Jewelers-Diamond Merchants 210G East Central Avenue 
of buying two new dictionaries for the library. · eational institution that students Albuquerque, N. M. 317 w. Commercial Phone 525 PIG t~XJ~'~o. 2 
This dance is not a Lobo staff affair, but the L~o isf th have an oppo.rtunity to learn, With lineups fo~ intra-mural ~~~ ~~~r~ty IT~~~;; 4~~ At 2106 N. Fourth St. 
the t•esponsibility of promoting the funetion and as mg or e hand, of the problems eorlfrcmting I ey and soccer to be selected in a sJ.ot~'":~t \ ~~~~ii~~~~iiir~~~~~~~~iiii~~~~~iiiiiiiiii~+~~·-~-~--~-~·-~·jj-~·-mm•iOO•Ci-il;-ii:itii·-~·~-,+ co-op ration of he student body. It is .not a be e.fit dance f r th  the country m which they will prob- time, a wid  enthusiasm is being dis-
1 
,
1 1 
, 
11 Lobo. The newspaper Will make nothmg :from tt-the proceeds ably spend their lives. lJlayed ,bY the gtrls. Each house has 1 1 1 • 
its fair share of athletes and the will go to defray the expenses and to buy the new books. ~or All students and all members test is going to be a hotly disputed 
• h b t 1ble the faculty, ns well as the g·eno>rall tl·me now the dictionaries in our hbrary ave een a err fair. 
b Public, are invited to the meeting. 1 t 11 d Sore because of the tattered and torn leaves and ha~e een Gir s no enro e 1n any gym 
l ,..,.-6,....._...,~ijutai:~ in supplying students desirable information. d lparti?''l~,. sport bef~re being eia,;ibl'el f'j • report for seven practices A D " b se Mus1'c Department Ren ers Th" 1 W e have entitled this informal the 11N. R. · ance ecau for their sorority t nms. 1s rue 
t d b Program at Heights Church serves a thtee!old purpose: to >oise of the spirit and co-operation needed to make i a ~uccess ~n e- the standards of play, to give a thOI-
use of the manner in which we have arranged 1t, meanmg, of Vesper mt~sicnl services under ough groundmg in rules and tech-~:urse the udutch treat11 scheme. The women will donate as direction of Mrs. E. P. Ancona of niqucs of the game, and to allow those 
' d th th efore Universaty music department, arc who do not take Physical Education m uch money toward the: dictionary fun as e men- er ' to compete on an equal basis for 
h "th th N R A held the second Sunday evenings everyone will do his part. To go still fart er Wl . e • . • • membership. 
h. z· A l el r Will be of each month at the University Soccer practice will be held 
program we must be hostile toward c 'l.Se tng, c l:zs e 1 Eloi,;ht,5 United Brethren Church. 3 p. m. to 4 p. m. every Tuesday. 
one who buys a ticket for both himself and his date. . Last Sunday -n,rr. Bernard Helfr1ch Hockey practice is scheduled from 3 
The women of this campus have already expressed their de- gave several organ selections~ p. m. to 4 p. m. every Thursday. To 
h th ' those who are not able to attend these sire to co-operate in this enterprise. They will ave elr own Emma Lee McGuire played the vumu.l practices because of conflicting class 
tickets. One member of each house will have tickets to sell. The Mr. Berharn Sad1er, bantona, a programs, tlle regular class pcr1ods 
Same Wl"ll apply to the fraternity houses. To accommodate those from Las: Cruces, sang several are opened. Hoclcey per1ods are at 8 
h numbers a. m., and at 10 a. m., every Monday, who do not live in these houses 01' belong to their groups t ere Wednesday and Friday. Soccer pe~ 
Wl"ll be others handling tickets. • f r1od is at 11 a. m. on Monday, Wed~ 
Re-organization o F "d a· 1 We ar·e confident that this will be a successful co-operative nesday and ri ay. 1r s are espew 
Inter. Relations Club dally urged to tako advantage of a enterprise. We shall have dancing from nine until twelve to the sma11 class 111 the soccer period and 
music of a good orchestra. for a nominal sum of forty cents per The International Relations come out and practice. 
h II h dern and com under the dJrection of Dr. White, Archery practice will be held person, and as a result we s a ave some new, mo ' - Monday from a p. m. to 4 P• m. 
l "b re-organized Tuesday night. The f th h t Plete dictionaries for our I rary. definite number o e arc ery eam 
which was started last year, is a this year has not been fixed yet. For-
---------------;-:---:--::---:---::--;:-----·j open to all students attending merly the team was restricted to six. 
Denton Receives Letter University. Its aims are to debate I R~tings wilt be given according to the Placement Bureau 
Finds Worlr for Many 
The placement bureau of the Uni· 
versity, under the direction of Profes~ 
sor Reid, has beeh actively engaged 
this summer in securing positions for 
recent graduates holding teachers' 
certificates, 
The bureau has placed the :follow~ 
ing: Joseph Chavc:; at Grants, Mary 
Gardner at Sabinal, George MCSpad~ 
den at Chilili, Margaret Mille_r at 
Garfield, Charlea LeRoy Gtbson at 
Belen, Donald Gill at Atrisco, Helen 
Bond at Hope, :Minnie Rea Chappell 
at Corona, :Robert Kermit Hill at 
Stanley, Joseph Lieberman at Yris-
snri, Estelle McDonald at AlbuquerM 
que, Estber Sell at Albuquerque, Bay-
lor Triplett at Melrose, Jayne :Srom-
ell at Capitan, Mildred Jameson at 
Corona, Emmarl~ Perce at Lake Ar-
thur, Elizabeth Sherwood at Santa 
Fe, and W. W. Stuart at Grantss and 
Carl 'Nelson at Norton. 
U.N. M. Orchestra Opens 
Program Friday Night 
From White ]fv,m:e I and discuss present day problems. outcome of the tournament. All 
three of these intra~murals must A committee of three was selected off before Thanksgiving. Profeasor F. M. Denton1 head of k t th · 
to choose officers next wee a mr nre urged to try out 
the Department of Electrical l!lttgl··1 regular meeting, Tuesday at their sorority team as this is an ex-
neering, y;rote President Roosevelt The following were placed on tho cellent way in which to make points 
l"st summer, a letter deploring the M J k' d toward W. A. A. membership. 
.. committee: M. Allen, . en ms, an h ·n b discontinuing of student traming Thursday at 4 p. m., t ere WI e n 
w. D. Schaefer. The meetmg was: meeting in Room 15 of the gym, a 
schools by the large Electrical Corpo~ conducted by Mr. Reg1s Bogert, act~ meeting of the archery group .. Girls 
l'ations. ing chairman. interested in this are mvited to at-
Some weeks later, Dr. Denton was -------- tend. 
gratified to receive a letter :from the Phi'ateres Takes in . t 
White House notifying him that Pres- Three New Pledges Las DamJtas Club ~ 
ident Roosevelt had placed the letter -- Meet at MusiC 
before his N.R.A. advisory c~uncil Phrateres held a short meel,in!rj Hall 
the1·r consideration. As a :filial rc- lob n 
Monday evening, Oc cr ... ; 
'
"ard for his action, Dr. Denton • h • 
'' Thelma Pearson was m e arge. 
cently received a statement from new pledges were taken in, two 
of the largest Electrical dorpl>ra,tio,ns I whom are Geraldine Kittle and 
telling hint that their training school rey Boward. More definite plans for 
had ben re-opened. the previously announced benefit 
Aldho Club Meets Wed. 
At Sara Raynolds Hall 
Akiho club will meet Monday at 
o'clock in Sara Raynolds 'hall to 
officers and decide on the yearly 
gram. 
I ht,idooe were discussed, and plans were 
also made fo~ a Hallowe'en party. 
Here is n report about an old man 
more than 100 years old1 who was 
treated in a hoslJitnl for injuries re~ 
(!eived in jumping front a moving 
1 f>oef!rht train. He was' on his way to 
the hospital anyway he says, to re-
coive treatment from injU"rl.es suffered 
an automobile nccid~nt, e6 it1fl 
ably Just as wen. 
The Las Damitas club will hold 
weekly meeting at the Music 
Friday at 4 p m. Miss n.osn C.t~~·· I 
ls in charge 6f the 
Will CODSJSt of the 
Address, Mrs. 
phine Padilla; Song, 
Refreshments Will be served 
the program. 
-------:-:-:-
Twenty-one thousand bottles of 8.2 
brewed especially for the Ameri-
can market was pour~d into the sen 
at Rotterdam. There being no sale 
for this Netherland brewed beer in 
the United States it was returned to 
l!oUand only to he stolidly rejected by 
the natives, 
A fishennan threw a live fish 
his boatJ while fishing in Cunatln. 
fish flopped nround Until it hit 
trigger of a rifle ll;ing on the bottom 
IT IS THE POLICY OF 
u. N. M. STUDEN!S 
TO 
PATRONIZE LOBO 
ADVERTISERS 
An 
• Advertisement tn The Lobo 
is a good investment 
The orchestra of the Univerf.:lity of 
New M:exil!o will open the program of 
the State Federation of Women's 
Clubs at the :S-igh School Auditorium. 
Friday evening at eight otelock. The 
cort'\.'ention is meeting in Albuquerque -.tl!llil~l'f..;J-1l!elllt.l!~.~~~l<>!>or 13, 14 and i5, 
Akiho club is a member df the 
Horne Economics organization. En~ 
trance into a national sol'ority is be-
ing <:!onsidered. The purpose of the 
club is to foster an interest in the 
field of Home Economics. Any girl 
taking a course in the department is 
eligible :for membership in the state 
club. 
Get your date early> tor tho 
dance. of the boat, flrlrtg • •hot whieh ldllod ~~IIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII;IIUIIIUIIIIIIIlliiiiiBIIIIIIIIIIIIOOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIilllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllliii~IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIRII lllllllllllliitiiiiiUIUII lllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllilllllllllillllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 111111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 '~1111111~1 fisherman. II  1111 IIIII  II II 
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Friday, October 18, 1933 
Pi Gamma Mn 
Hold~ First Meeting Prof. Koch Directs !IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII' 
-PI Gamma M:u held its first meet-
ing Thur.aday mght at 8 o'clock m 
Sara Rnynolds Hnll. Mtss Wilma 
Shaff'e1• wa,£;; m charge, The progtam 
of the evening conststetl of a very m~ 
tetestmg talk by Miss Tanqmst. Her 
toptc was 0 Sorne sment1fic contribuw 
twn:a by Baron Er1k N ordensktold.'' 
Pi Gamma Mu 1s an honorary ftaw 
tel'mty with scholastic al:htevement 
tn soClal science as its bas1s fo1 mem-
bership, Its prJmaty pul'pose lS to 
promote mteiiectual cur1osity m con-
.. tempotaty soc1al p1ohlems among the 
undergraduates. 
HICKS' DAIRY 
GOOD MILK AND CREAal 
TubetculoJSts~fH~e He1d 
PHONE 738 
German Club Again 
Staflf ord Coach Will 
Sanitary Laundry 
"Look Like a l'tidlion" 
Work Called for and Deliveted 
Not Direct Moyie 
Phone 804 ~ 
• i'l Ill! 1!1111111111 P,ll Hill ,IIIPIIIIIIIIIIIIPIIIIiii~IIIII/IIIIIJIJIJIIIII 11111111111 ;: 
e Don't Jet "tecur.ring" Pain~ tUin YOUt day 110d dePtJVC YOil or your 
normal ncdviry, Don't take chances ofllunk.l.Qg 
exams, Danish sucb pains witb Kalms tablet,, 
Headaches, nciU'algia, backache, cramps, and 
other Jocnhtcd pains are promp!J..,. and ciJ'cc· 
twcly relic1 ed b;r a small doSage. K3.!ms, dcveJ. 
oped by }ol1oson & Johnson, are safe, 'I'hcy 
ue notbnblt·formm~;, do not affect digenion 
or heart act1on, Your druggist hms Knlauia 
purse .sl:z:c boxes of 12 tablets. 
KALM S o/?~~~~~~~~G" 
PR.Ell SAMPLD-SB.ND COUPON 
····································· ~~!~.~~~ 
Send me a FREE .sample of Kalms, Nwne, ____________________ _ 
Address 41·2 
•·••···•··························••· 
-'-·-·-.. --·+ 
Form the 
Pleasant 
Habit of 
Eating Out. 
I 
Our Orchestra 
will play for 
you every 
Sunday night I 
--··--·+ 
r-·--·----·----.---·----··-·--·--
Ferraro's Cigar Store ~) 
1
'1 like Freshmen," she contmucd, 
blushmg. 11They are S:o fresh and inM 
tcresting.'' Prexy has at least one 
Freshman l:razy about her. His 
name ts 11dimmy." 
Miss Btgler spent the summer cui~ 
tivatlng Weed, (N. M,), where she 
participated m horse-back riding 
often, and was chased by a bull once. THE PIPES AND TOBACCO STORE 
102 West Central 
CIGARETTES 
Domestic and Imported 
Featuring 
J{ing, Queen and Count Condossis Cigarettes 
+----·-·------.. --.. ---··-·-·-----· 
Announcement 
I When Ruth graduates, 1'{. M. U. will lose a versatile co-ed, n. girl of charming personality, Iceen Wit, and 
unusual popularity, 
Mrs. Bailey Gives 
Books on Birds to "U" 
One of the finest and most complete 
collections on birds has been given to 
the University of New Mexico by 1\Irs. 
Florence Bailey. The collection con~ 
sists of booksJ sets of magazines and 
pamphlets on the birds of the various 
states and of the world, including ma-
telial on their anatomy, food and 
.feedmg1 habits and behavior1 migra-
tion, nests, plumage, songsJ etc. 
:Mrs:. Florence Bailey has written 
THE NEW MEXICO LOB(! • 
THE UNIVERSITY BRANCH of STRONGS BOOK 
STORE is being separated from the main store in down 
town Albuquerque. We want a new name for this store, 
and for the best name suggested by any University student, 
we will give ~15.00 in cash or credit. This store will con-
tinue under the same ownership and management and in 
the same location. 
ntore than 100 papers and eight books ·---------------'--..;_-----'-------on birds, two of which are "Handbook 
of birds of western U. S." and 11Birds 
Plan now to attend NRA dance, Oc-
tober 20. 
Any student may suggest several names, and in case 
the winning name is suggested by more than one student, 
the award 'viii be divided equally. 
AU replies must be typewritten, or in ink, on letter size 
paper, and should be mailed or delivered to Mr. Boyd 
Adams, at 1910 E. Central Ave. No replies will be con-
sidered after Saturday mght, October 21st, 1933, 
Dr. Zimmerman, Dr. Nanninga, and Mr. Howard Liv-
ingston, have consented to act as judges in choosing the best 
suggested name. 
< 
TO YOU 
of New Mexico." 
An appreciation o£ Mrs. Bailey's 
scholarship was sho,,.n by the Univer-
sity last spring when the honorary 
Ph.D. degree was conferred upon her. 
Only forty cents for NRA dance, 
LOB OS 
and LOBO FANS 
Capt. Jack Walton 
We extend a most hearty welcome. 
Enjoy your visit here. 
MAKE YOURSELVES AT HOME 
at 
J(ipling's Confectionery 
---·· 
., 
DUCK SEASON 
-... - ... _ -~- .. ALwxrs.luc/11"es pkasel FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE 
Phone 928 
• 
• 
Brown!ill! 
OXFORDS 
$3.45 to $5 · 
BROWHbihSHOESTORE 
ALBUQUERQUE N. I'IEX_ 
MILNER STUDIO 
MIRAGE PICTURES 210% West Central 
are now being made, Let's co-operate and have a 
SPLENDID MIRAGE 
We are showing them in a wide 
variety of colorings-and style for 
every ntan. These were purchased 
before the general price rllise-
hcnec the low price of onJy $25 
MEYER & MEYER 
401 W<!st Central 
• 
I 
i 1 I 
>. 
' .. 
~ 
., 
I 
' 
i 
t ' 
,, 
' . 
,. 
Hilltop Society 
eingel..', Harden Clark, Fred Womack, 
Diclt Fotts, Ru~sQl Holt, 
Brcwe1·, Loys Hayes, Doyle Hays, 
Johnny Freide, Leo Evctte, Floyd 
Yates, Ray Brewer, Don Viao, Louis 
Gainni, Hugh Dutter, George Rosh, 
Jay Gentry, Savage, George Grimes, 
Laurence Hanlon, Tcny Demijon, Art 
Stanton, Doug Collister, Dean Craft, 
Archy Perkins, Herman Sadler, Ches-
ter Cook, J. Hays, N. McCollougb, 
George Seery, Ray Badon, Bud Pel-
zer, Addo Barrows, Fred Huning, and 
Steve Boose. 
SIGMA CHI NEWS-Ted 
Df Fort Sumner was the guest of 
Ralph Trigg at the Sigma Chi house 
Monday ·night, October ' 
Schaeffer left :Monday night, 
for Chicago. lie will visit the 
Fair..-Warren Denkins, and 
Pfleuger spent the last week-end 
Santa Fe. 
KAPPA KAPPA GAnlMA-
Misses Gertrude Moulton, Jane Burk-
holder, :Betty Fleeharl, Jane Covert, 
Jane Emmons, Jane Spencer, 
Booth, Ruth De Tienne, Vivian Scheer, 
Dorothea Berry, ·Pat Noble, Sue 
Flin'ft Dee Dee Brownfield, Betty Gill, 
Virginia McKnight, RoObie Cochran, 
Jean Hurst, Mable Downel', 
Stamm, Mary Louise Bennet; and 
by Zimmerman, are making a trip to 
Roswell this week~end.-lCappa Kap~ 
pa Gamma announce the formal 
pledging <If Mary Arthur and Jean 
HALL'S PHARMACY 
Prescription Druggists 
710 W. Central Ave Phone 121 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 
207 N. Fh·st St. Phone 341 
Union Baldng Company 
Sunnyland American Loaf 
Uome Made Quality Bread 
Rolls, Buns, Pies and Pastry 
Built up to a standard, not 
down to a pt'ice 
ASK YOUR GROCER 
Specializing in 
College Sport Clothes 
Sport J acl[ets, Riding Breeches and Riding Boots 
Featuring Bordino Berets in all Colors 
Mandell and Dreyfus, Inc. 
300 West Central 
,I 1 , : 1 i, .~ 1111 :1 r 
•,[[ ,, :II h 
Mary Lou Dress Shop 
announces the arrival of their 
New Fall and Winter Dresses 
and Suits 
MARCELLA DONALDSON, Mgr. 
220 West Central Phone 4048 
Hurst on October 9.-lCny Sayre, who ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ in 1927 was an active memb r of Ill II 'I' Iiiii lillllllllli I I ·11111 11 ... 
Gamma Beta of Kappa Kappa Ga:mma 
"-"ill visit .:for a week with friends. 
She will stay' at the Kappa 1Iouse.-
Kappa Kappa Gamma is planning a 
tea honoring Mrs. Davidson, their new 
chaperon. The tea will be the 22nd 
of October at the Chapter House.-
Misses Margaret and Louise Cox and 
Mrs. Pat Miller have returned from 
Wisconsin after an extended visit. 
Ill 11111111 I 1111111111111111111111 II ill. 
EAST S!D..)j) 
CLEANERS 
for 
Quality Workmanship 
Wo Call For and Deliver 
II 1111 Ill I IIIII 11.111111 
For Sale at 
STRONGS BOOK STORE 
UNIVERSITY BRANCH 
/ 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
• 
house during her short ~tay in Al-
buquerque for the State Convention 
of Women's Clubs.-Additionnf week-
Friday, October 13, 1933 
American People Better opinion of Prof. Agnes Fay Morgan, 
l)e,caldle I of the Unive1•sity of California. Fed in L~st It now remains, 13he says, to see if 
nutriment may not have 130me be11ring 
people~, Americans in the last few 
decades actually have developed a 
better physique as a nation, in the 
the solution of other problems, 
:;~uch as the prevention and cure of 
of maligmmt growths, such as cancer; 
the control of susceptibility to infect-
ious diseases, 
CREAM CRUST 
BREAD 
ENGLEHART BAKING' COMPANY 
l(iMo THEATRE 
STARTING SUNDAY 
THE MASQUERADER 
-with-
. Ronald ColJ)man - Elissa Landi 
It's a better picture than "Bulldog Drummond" 
• 
e//~ne 
~ometlting.. 
what makes 
a cigarette 
taste better 
W HAT makes anything taste better? It's what is in it 
that makes a thing taste better. 
CHESTERFIELDS taste better be· 
cause. we buy ripe tobaccos. These 
ripe tobaccos are aged two and a 
half years-thirty months. During 
this time the tobaccos improve-
just like wine improves by ageing. 
CHESTERFIELDS taste better be· 
cause they have the right kind of 
home-grown tobaccos and Turkish 
Tobaccos "welded together." 
We hope this answers yow: 
question. 
ester ie 
. 
the cigarette that's MILDER 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
• 
· ;io\\owers See 
on t Man)lll:psets 
Friday, october 1s, 19ss· THE NEW MExrco LOBo ur Grea: d Di~t '\'ea\\\S =~~~~==p"====="'f======~~~~~~=======;==~··•tlng, En: A.mO\\B » B 
J
-.. -•n-.. -.,_,_,~-.. ._.,_.,_,_,_,.;. g~:~te to the rear, the ;fact that this As to Spirit at Roswell next week and no one SOCIAL PROGRAM en Boose ol;OO P• m., ___. . d fane the S t Sh l self~sarne tes,m were all Sophomores, 9·30 p . 20 000 ireJ\'/.le s gtid ag~ Por orts One thing the game did Pring out, needs to be told how these Cadets --- . -· o·,.. 'Before .: •• ,.·,J.,T oi 1\.n.naa ...... a·,tion 
· 1 or on the most part so,-and needed "'"', 101 1l 1 , .,., "• B STEVE BOOSE besides this lack of expe1·hmce, was fight, espcdally \"hen pi"Yl'ng" the uonday p\etet\es "'" d • h'1"n"' n d down the Y ' ' ' SQme experience, When we come · •r .., 1"" 11t on ~ - ng " ':' battete bo\ding 
right down tQ it, we will have to ad- the fact that the Lobos on the field University. Hovtever, I 'seriously Akiho Club meeting, Mias Florence .1al ~( ·,e ~t:OO l'· lll1 ·•uean gtcgat'ton .•. ,n.,. eaae hY 'Onmb\c-re •fo•-.. -u_.,_,._,_,_,._.,_,_,._,_+ h 4 S d ~uO.'t ' .... m 1 "' ~u"~:Ptl a.o D~me .~.~ t'e 
Not So Bad 
Well, the first gamo has come and 
gone and the Lobos were defeated 
14 to 0, In view of the fact that NeV: 
Mexico is supposed to have f1 great 
team this year, we were inclined to 
wax n bit enthusiastic IJefore the sea-
son started and forget, 01• rathel' dele-
mit that it is expecting just a whole and crowds in the stands sltowed a doubt if the Lobos wi11 tangle with a Noecker in c tu·ge, :00 p. m,, ntn:nal: '\ding, ~.--..oo w\tu ted Notre . marked '" 
lot o;f a green team to .go out and spirit that was splendid; despite the toughel',"' stronger line nnywhel·e in RaylJOlda Hall, (I}Stl:[!.ti.OU n~e ntg11lY toU\eS!lo tie. ~\n~t'me agalnst 
Wllip a ~:~quad of players, all of them fumbles, periods of bewilderment, the Southwest than they did last Sat- - l<.~~de in c\tal! ~ omen Vote:~> toT; ;:~:rmnnc~:f !i~p~tring ga~=-
with at lenst one year's experience, Vocational Talk on Dent· T cague of "W_ne L~ne 1n fi rid team l .. e this c.o1\cge 0, attd most of them with two and three and lack of knowledge, the: Wolf Pack ul·day, and the fact remains that this C. E. Hag land, Administratw Co\\ege ·M_lss C~tb.C!l ·or J:'p.l:lot, a.n'Y ~\~ot, 1ong befo~ lg'ht'Y 'hol'Uel3 ..., 
years playing experience under their fought from start to fini:dt, and it same bunch of Sophomores managed R 1 4 D 1,. et'lng1 m ;;~elll. louae since f tbe m f ing, oom , p. m., ean 'l..n e p~OO 'P· ., { l'ot: To\l ' me 0ne o "' 11 wa:r a-r~·. "' a.n belts, For your information we w~s only in th last ten minutes, when to tio Flagstaff in flrst downa, nine charge. ge, dot'1Ylito-r}"1 ~ u. c~ivetsit¥ footll\ing: Vitglma"' ll: ull-
might add that Flagstaff had only worn out from nearly an hour of hard to nine. With a little more exve- !+; u atate bell & anotue 
t t · th d f tb 11 th t th L b k d d -- \:~, - te ...... en'a Ohio ....,·1n,.,. score '."• 0 •n·1,h tnat. wen Y r>emors on e squa , oo a , a e o os cmc e an rienced generalship they'll do even ~ J T et ~u· )lo\, . "' ut ~· ~~;~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I 11 d 1 Phrateres meeting, Miss Thelm 'l!. i.._. tin"' of v q ;00 ovetW 't' a last 1)'1.\I¥ 1 ~r witb e1C.-a owe t 1eh• veternn opponentf:l to hJ'gger tiJJ'ngs. Ho,vever·, tiJey w•'ll p . 1 7 30 S ~ "'t'l.ee "" . eha...:ge, ....-r:l ,,, ,_ ""'• d 'LZ.1 s score. enrson m c targe, : p, m., ara 1 • "Wa\ton 1n set. "~ 00 fans l~O··· . Golden BeloW. A The crowd was in back of the teanl meet a faster team in the Cadet,s Raynolds Hall. ch ~ ,1 Cafe, sent GO,O the ca\i:fotnmdefeat the St. NY GIRL CAN BE WELL GROOMED AT THESE PRICES tl 1 t th 1 · F1 G' I ' ·t ment, · d to that 
. S~ampoo nml Marcel, Sl.OO. Shampoo and Fingerwn1•e, 75e st ff It 1 1 l'k th h 1 th'n SJJeal<oJTf)LO '\ , ...... e :from 1' lS 1n a Coll.st~ all the way. 'l'hey cheered a player 1nn w m ey encounterec m ag- --- n· s G c1 e be'hlll . gatne H C when he went in, and gnve h1'm a big a • 00 ts 1 e · e w 0 e 1 S 1ndependent Men's meeting, Mr, ,...ert•ude 0~"· "'• Gnels ~~ t' , 0 l'acif•c • )lalf rur uts, 50c. Faciuls, $1.00. Brow and Lash Dye, $1.00. Arch, 50c b '1 d t h h tl L b "·· \,;[ ~ a1:.1 '~' ft M hand when he came out, getting up on °1 8 own ° ow muc w 0 os Eugem: Calkins in charge, S]leeial D' .a;>-,,, h.1Jn:i- ._ t a1\ dope 0~ ·,nd' at le e•· ODERN BEAUTY SERVICE 1 d · . th Ia t f Tl mner ' ·- · 'Iff y•a1 • · us ,.,. Phone 705 their feet to do so. carne : m e s racas. te po- meeting, 7:30p.m., Chcmish·y build- 1 b M, J ~RMINE BLOfi: ,Blo~er, • k d tbe ptCC1° Ca.l-Across .:from 11U" Next Week? tential power is there. It is up to ing, Room 16, c u 1 r, ac~ U lrn:."1.'\'S, 1uc c d. victor:i fo't 
And now we come to the problem not only the coaches and plnye\'z, but 7:30 p, m., Ltbel. ~ n NAVAJOS becau~e Ofli{.~~e , . m. .n...~-te"' 
+·-·--·j_,,_.,_,_,_,_..,_,_,_,,_ .. __ ,._,,_,_,_"_,,_,._.,_,_,_,_+ 
I ~:ke "U" SERVICE STA TIQN i\:~~~quarters I 
I ~ Across from the University . j I Conoco Gas and Oil-Quaker State Oil-Washing 1 
, Greasing-Repairs J 
! Rooms-Meals-Lobby-Rest Rooms 1 I Come in and Use Our Phone-1843-Jj = 
• ONLY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AT THll.PUMPS 1 +··-·-.. -.,_ .. _.,_,_,_,._,_,_,,_.,_,_,_,._,_,_,_,_,,_,._,_,,_,_,+ 
Hazel Shop 
Exclusive Woman's Wear 
o! what the Lobos l"ill do ne•t ,, •• , 1, also to the student body, to bring it - u· .1h 1 t d Th···c··· PI 
'' "' Tuesday Th " c P ay repea e , e ampus ay-
when they hit their traditional rivals, out.- C II f E t• ursday ers will present 11The Star of Mad1·id" the Institute. It will be homecoming 0 ege 0 'duca ton Faculty meet- W, A. A. nteeting, Miss · 
ing, Dean Nanninga in cha1·ge1 2:30 Moulton in charge, G:OO p. m., l{orber on Oct, 25, 26, and 27th at Rodey Hall. ·~aaaaaaiiOOiaaaaa~~ I Mayor J, H. Sayre, of Sharon, s. C., ~ a town of GOO inhabitants is not only 
DR. S. T. V ANN 
Optometl'ist 
Free Eye Examination 
218 VVest Central 
mayor, but also president of the 
town's only bnn1t1 the town's only doG-
tor, and when he abolished the police 
force in the interests of e~onomy, he 
took over that job. 
ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
Established 1906 
TYPEWRI1'ERS - RENT - SALES - SERVICE 
S1>eciai Rates to Students 
Phone 3272 ROBERT A. REHM '716 W .Central Ave, 
p. m., College of Education oJfice, ver::~ity Gymnasium, open to all mem- This play is a romantic character 
Business meetin~;: of Phi Kappa Phi, 
Dr. T. M. Pearce in charge, 4:00p.m,, 
Administration building, Room 26. 
International Relations' Club meet~ 
ing, Mr. Regis Bogert in charge, 6:30 
p. m., Administration building, Room 
22. 
Sigma Tau meeting, Mr. Den Har-
din Clarl~ in charge, 7:30 p. m., Sara 
Raynolds Hall. 
bers of W, A. A. Flo ~"&ma concerning the lifo of Lope Do 
fo1• th: Bet.~ho lived in Spain nboQt 1588 .. 
tra pomt that a!> • . 
ifornin. 'l~sh. co.stu~ncs, authe~t1c Univerfiity Y. Ilf. C. A., Mr. William Atkinson in charge, 7:80 to 8:30 p, m., 
Music Hall. 
lt'riclay 
Las bamitas Club meeting, Miss 
Armida Campa in charge, 4:00 p. m., 
1\rusic Hall. 
.~.,sumed esnecJal~ ~ In the Southwest Confere~rcei J.. tJ,•~..- .. · 
U. loaing to Arkansas was a big ' 
surprise fot• grid followers, coupled 
with the defeat of Oldahoma Univer-
sity by the Tulsa ag~regation, The 
games played last Saturday, in addi-
tion to the important related 
above, brought on a good bit of upset 
N. R, A. Dance, Mr. Dan Minnick for the old dope buclmt and in .so do-
i Specializing '=============================~I Dramatic Club meeting, Mr. Staph-~.. ~----~ !li !;i 
in charge, sponsored by the New ing did much to.crush the hopes of 
Mexico Lobo, 9:00 to 12:00 P• m., many teams pointing for a highly 
Dining HaU, Mr. and Mrs. Tom L. successful season. 
Popejoy and Dr. T. n.r. Pearce, fnc- ----'--C.::----~'----
SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES "" 
Phone 881 ~ 
"' J:!IIIIJIIlrtrmmumll:rlll,llilil:£]J:~utur:rO!Jillr.~::arll1llllllm.lm.~llllllmriiU~IIm~umlllllli:ummmHIII'IIIIlllllllhl~ 
210 West Central 
Phone 541 8115 North Fourth Street 
FROZEN CATERING COMPANY 
FROZEN FUDGE ICE CREA~I CHILY BEARS 
DOUBLE RICH l'IIALTS-All Flavors - - - 15c 
All Mnltes of Fountain Pens 
Sold and Re}Jaircd 
W. SIDNEY BEANE 
"Doctor of Pens'" 
225 West Copper Avenuue 
ulty guests, 
Saturduy 
Panhellenic meeting, Miss Jane 
Spencer in charge, 1:00 p. m., Ad~ 
ministration building, Room 26, 
to LUCKY SMOKERS 
Football, University of New Mex-
ico vs. 'I'empe Teachers College, 2:80 
p. m.,, Varsity Stadium. 
We have often hear.d of things go-
jug from the ridiculous to the sub-
lime, but a new standard has 'been 
established on the Southern Califor-
nia campus with tho report that a 
church now occupies the old site of 
tho Delta Chis. 
Two radilihl needles valued at $1,-
600 were lost at the Philadelphia J e.w-
ish hospital. Frantic searchers loolted 
frotn basement to garret, Finaly, 
with the aid of on instrument called 
nn electroscope, they were located in 
the ashpile, Although the radium 
needles had passed through an inein· 
erator, they were intact. 
.... '• 
/ \ 
il I 
.I 
It is not only wrong for a man•S' - · "" 
wife to go through his pockets-it's ... _ __. -
useless. 
ALWAYS the.Jinest to!Jaccos 
ALWAYS the jit1esl worltmanship 
ALWArSLuchies please/ 
lt•s not by accident that Luckies draw so easily, 
bum so evenly. For each and every Lucky is fully 
packed-filled to the brim with sweet, ripe, mellow 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Round, firm-
no loose ends. That's why Luckies are so smooth. 
"it's toasted " 
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BEITER TASTE 
\ 
• 
ALLEN'S PHOTOS 
are the best 
a03¥.. West Central 
...I-;-~-;;-~-~--.. ---~ 
BEBE'S 
for GAS and OIL 
I 2166 E. Central Next pjg Stand 
----.. -·-·-+ 
+- -I IT p ;\ YS TO LOOK WELL I The Bee Barber Shop 1 
f Ladies 'York a Specialty 1 
i 1oa s. s_:~~:~.~~~~:~~ 
PHONE 1600 
15c TAXI 
CALL 
DUKE CITY PLUMBING & 
HEATING CO. 
For Snappy Service 
201 East Central Phone 777-W 
r.:~:ii~·~~6~-~~: i 
I if(~ I 
I Only 110ne-of .. a-kind" Styles EXCLUSIVE FROCKS 415 West Central 
+ -- ·-·--
-----·--
Watch Your Step 
See Our , 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
Have ·Your Repatring' Done at 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
303 W. Central Phono 187 
CALL AND DELIVERY 
AND WHILE YOU WAIT 
' 
.. 
~~ 
f 
• 
J 
··~--
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' 
F SCORES DOWN LOBOS 14-0 
Hom~> 
WOLf PACK TREKS 
TO INSTITUTE TO 
FAST TEAM and Steve H on equal terms 1 !JU.~U 
Kermit TC to gain more than 
Paul Devine fl.vas finally defeated by 
Marthas fourth quarter. Both teams 
and spirit throughout the game. 
Many Lobo Followers Plan 
Roswell Trip for Soldiers' 
Homecoming _singer, Harden Clark, Fred Womaolr Dick Potts1 Russel Holt, -,..vuchdown 
Btewer, Loys Hayes, pLh period. Ins- KGGM B d The Lobo squad will trek to Ros~ 
Johnny Freide .. ~on the Teacher team, fOa casts well tomorrow to attempt to over-
LOBO CINDER MEN 
START EASY WORK 
FOR SPRING SPORT 
Last Year's Men Expected 
to Break Existing 
Records 
week and are going through easy 
training which consists of exercising 
and takmg a few easy laps each eve~ 
ning. AU new men in school who plan 
to go out for trnck and all memberl:l 
of former teams at.•e invited to turn 
out. 
Members of the squad at the pres-
ent time are Atkinson, Bretney, Gen-
ter, Gunter, Ham, Heller, Bob Heron, 
K. W. Heron, Johnson1 Montoya, 
Richardson, Rohavec, Scott, Whitehill, 
Woods, Wy.coff, Taylor, and Lister. 
Music Dept. Purchases 
Four New Pianos 
The Music Department has recently 
purchased four new pianos A new 
Baldwin is to be placed in the gym-
naslum for use in entoJ.•tainmcnts and 
the other threo will be placed ~in the 
Music 1Ia11 to replace the old ones. 
The Music Department is very happy 
over this addition for it is the firSt of 
1ts kind in many years. 
Sevcn.piece band for NRA dance. 
... hnd received Hays' punt on his own powet· the Cadet stronghold. At pres-A • t d B letterman and the mainstay in the .§! 40 yat·d hne and returned it six: yards, pprecJa e y ent1 though, the Broncs a're !!inging · 
where he was downed by Galics, Lobo lfWho's afraid of the Big Bad Wolf?" half mile was found to have htgh i 
A severe blow was dealt eirly pros. 
pects of a fine Lobo tlnck team when 
Tu<.!sday afternoon, Cur tis Martm, 
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE INN M L b F blood pressure and ordered by Doctor 3 tackle. Insley made an Unj:IUCcessful any 0 0 ans but the Lobos will trot onto the Sol· HAYS •eiA•CI< ~ 
Gekler to turn in his spikes and J;::cep ~ a,ttempt at the center of th~ line and dier gridiron detennined to even up ;;':l
d t H t h f 15 d · th , , d 1 1 t h A Star of Saturday's Game away from the cinder path for sev· ~s-~~ passe 0 a c or a yar gam. Lobo faDs who are unable to a<~oen'" 1 eir wm an oss co umn a t e ex~ 1--------------- eral weeks. It. is doubtful whether he 
Hatch and Insley then alternated the home games in the Varsity pense of the Institute eleven. The will be able to run this year, which 
lu
-g··g the !r'•e fo1· abort gar'ns to game , .. 1·11 be New Mexr"co's flrot r'nter· stop are Dinelli, Brigham, Duffy, P •• 1" " dium are thankful to Radio Station '' " is his last. His loss is sure to leaye a 
the Lobo seven yard line. On the 1CGGM, the staff, and the gr·oup of state clash and also will be the Ca· Daigle, Huffaker, Parenti, and Hill. big gap in the Lobo lineup. ~ 
VILLA de ROMERO 
Leavd wol1~ and worry behind-
Spend pleasant hours dining and dancing 
1731 West Central :fourth down, Insley crashed through Albuquerque business houses that det's first New :Mexico game. This All al·e top-notch players and will The rest of the .squad, which is be-
the Lobo midsection and over the mal~e the l'adio accounts possible. It contest will mark the latter's initial take advantage of aU breaks. Since ing augmented to daily by new crm· 
line. Giezel was sent into the game hh.s been said that those Albuquerque defense of their State Championship the _perrenial opponents were at the didates, most of whom are veterans o.f !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
to Suecessfu.lly kr'e'· the extt•a point. health seekers and others, who are New Mexicfl·Flagst!'\ff game last week last year's team that took third plaee 
"' unable to be present wllen the Wolf against a New Mexico team. in the Border Conference meet held 
S · C t P I ldd I t I · t Th'rs year the Roswell aggregatr'o... they know pretty well what to expect 
.. 
r 
WI DO OUR 1'.+.11'1' 
Phone 880-J 
urpr1se oun cr ac;:: gr ers p ay, l'U Y apprecm e .. on the Hilltop lnst May, are getting 
h II I f th I ti · k" "I of the local gridsters. Both Riley and The other Lumberjack marker came t e e or s o e s n on m ma mg 1 will present an experienced veteran in a few Iiclcs of l'egulat' practice, 
as a surprise near the end of the a rP.gular broadcast period on SaturR group in addition to several new faces Nash have lmd the Loboa' claws down while the weather man continues in a 
game. A 33 yard pass, Jael{SOl'l to day aftemoons. which seem to promise the :Military on the grindstone so that the Cadets peaceful frame of mind. Track Coach 
This season will mark an excellent bad better be prepared for a busy Roy .Johnson, although occuPied as Hendricks, Fla~statr end, was com· home schedule, and thus many will school followers another winning freshman footbal coacb, manages to 
afternoon. The New Mexico eleven is pleted ovel' the goal line. Jackson profit by the broadcasts from the sta- team. The most prom1sing of the J;;ecp an eye on the trackmen of 
carl'ied the ball over for the extra dium·. The transcription, according Bronco recruits js Daig1e1 a transfer in top shape with the exception o£ whom he wiU undoubtedly expect big 
point. ' to officials of KGGM, is not for the from Lr;lUisiana, He is slated to be Tom McCarty, who is nursing a foot things fl'om next spring. 
The Lobos made their most serious pu'l'nose of keeping people from at~ ailment and probably will not see ac- One of the latest additions 1·s Jack ~z: a three·letter man and a valuable ad· 
scoring thren.t with the opening of the tending, but rather to help those un- tion tomorrow. The Uni'!eraity is in Wycoff, the hoy, who as a :freshman 
second half when the kick-oft', re· fortunates who are not able to be at dition to Coach Brown's squad. last year, cleared the bar at 11 feet 
• db p · h' 22 d 1· th' t t • The Cadet backfie'd averages 180 the highest of spirits and is deter· cerve y mz on 1s. yar me was e con ea s m person. 1 • 6 inches to tie for first honors with his 
y-~;~~-;;·;;~·~·;~~-;;;::·-;:: .. t~··;::~~:~~·;;·;~::~-;;-;;;;;-+11 
] Go to I RUSSELL BARBER SHOP and ' 
MARY ETHEL BEAUTY SHOP I 
1 413¥.! West Central • 
+-n-••-••_,._.,_,_.,_,_,_, __ ,_,._,_,_,_,._.,_,_,._.,_,_,, __ ,..,+ 
Try ELLA TAYLOR'S CANDY SHOP 
for Delicious Roasted Nuts and real Fresh Candy 
returned to the 37 yard stripe. A The Lobos ns a team, the Univer- lbs. and is composed almost entirely mined to win the game, and since the teammate Addo Barrows in the pole 
series of line plays and incomplete sity as a whole, and the co11ege pub~ of ten.second men. While the Insti· Riley eleven has been given a hard vault. He came within an inch of es·~~=~~~~~===============~=~~~~=~ passes, :featul'ed by two tackle thrusts lication, tho New Mexico Lobo, truly tute line is at par with the Hilltop· week of intensive blocking and tack- tablishing a new Far Southwest con· 
by Dennard, one good for 17 }'ards appreciate the efforts that are being ling with long hours of scrimmage, feren,ce record. This year with an d I · ~11 · 't d • t pers, the University backs weigh and the other good for 16 yards, gave mn e o ms .. 1 more spm an mar~ the Wolf pack will be 11raring to go." early start and good hard training he 
the LobQ&ihe ball on the Teachers' 20 est in the local team among the citi- much less than their opponents. To date each team has played two should cop first p)ace in this event. 
104 North Fourth Street 094-J 
...,...~ yard line, with a first down. The drive zens o£ th1s city. The outcome of the game may -rest games, the Broncs trimming Techs. The University looks as though it 
was broken up when Paiz'~ pass was upon the Lobos' ability or inability Freshmen 18~0, and walloping t}JO will be long on middle distance men 
batted down and tl1e home boys pen· A . h to atop the :fleet N. M. M. I. backs who El Paso National Guards 27·0. this year as about two·thlrds of the 
alized twice for in. complete passes. K 's Tri u mp The Lobos trounced the Frosh 7-0 men now out belong to this class. galloped aU over the field (two weeks 
Outstandmg PJnyera • • and too1c lL heart-breaking defen,t This is one event that there can never 
Outstanding for the Lumberjaclcs • G 1 { o ago) and made many substantial from Flagstaff, 14-0. be too many candidates and one which 
Together Again 
JEAN HARLOW 
CLARK GABLE 
in 
''Hold Your Man' 
Starting Sunday 
were Jackson and Insley, backs and Ill 0 pen e r; gains against El Paso National ~ the Coach hopes to pick up quite a I 
signal barkel's for the Teachers, who , Guards and Texas Tech. Freshmen. Co-operation means success-NRA lew points in competition. Candi· Mat. 16c 
repeatedly ripped off gains with oppo~ TrOUnCe S1g Ep'S The :fleetsters that the locals must dance. dates are now reporting thr~e days a 1 ______ _:N~i~te'-"2~o~c--------------------
nents all around them. ICnox, cap· 1---------..,.------L---------------'---- ~ tain, who was removed ]ate in the 
Mission Theatre 
game because of injuries, lived up to 
all advance reports of his fighting 
ability. The steady play of Pratt and 
Henddcks, ends, was also noticeable. 
For the local team, the work of 
Eowyer, left end, was especially wor~ 
thy of mention. Bowyer repeatedly 
made tackles, behind the scrimmage 
line and blocked consistently on the 
offensive. Dennard, halfback, and 
Hays, fullback, were consistent 
ground' gainers and shared }lUnting 
honors for the Wolf Pack. Captain 
Walton deserves credit for his play at 
center, as do Dingwall and Galles at 
tackles. The longest gain from 
scrimmage was made by Saenz who 
received a pass front Briscoe on his 
46 yard line nnd raced down the side 
linea behind beautiful interference to 
the Flagstaff 24 yard line. 
Aerid Attacks Poor 
The game was primarily purely 
line play1'1 and exchanges of punts. 
Neither teams punted fourteen times; 
the Lobes for an average of 34 ynrds 
and the Teachers. for a 4.0 yard aver-
age. Two of the Lobos; booted balls 
were blocked. The New Mexico team 
An innovation has been introduced 
into intra~mural sports this year by 
instituting a golf tournament. It is 
being held this week at the Sandia 
Golf Club with six teams entered. 
The tournament jg being conducted 
as a t·ound robinJ as the tennis 
matches, with two men o each team. 
T.he matches are being held as two-
ball foursomes. This means that the 
two men on a team p]ay only one bUll; 
each player alternately :Jhooting the 
ball. In playing the matches in this 
way, it is imperative that the two 
men must work together as a single 
unit. Although this form of play is 
not popular in golf circles as a whole 
it does have this advantage. 
Each organi:mtion receives two 
points for entertaining and four 
points for each match won. Tuesday 
afternoon the K. A.'s gave the Sig 
Eps n golf lesson as they won 8 up 
and 7 to go. Walling and Bill Cook1 
Kappa Alpha golfers, played excel· 
lent golf to down their rivals in fine 
style, not losing a single hole, tying 
only three or four. 
wns penalized fourteen times for a The high and mighty matadors of 
total of 95 yards and the visiting Mexico combined with the lowly sa-
teachers seven times for 35 yards. bios (who haul out the carcasses of 
Starting Lineups bulls and horses) to make a Bullfight. 
New Mexico Flagstaff era Un:ion. The union will draw up a 
:Bowyer ------ LE ---- Hendricks eode demanding fair practice, com· 
Dingwall ------ LT ------ Bendixen patition and salaries. 
Whitehill ~-~--- LG __ ,.. __ ... Overson -:============~ Walton (Capt,) 0~--- Knox (Capt.) r 
Williams __ _._ .. _ RG -------- Fuller 
Galles ------- :R T ---- Humphries 
Abousselman __ RE ..... _______ Pratt 
PeJz _______ .._ __ Q---------- Giesel 
Briscoe ------- RH ____ _._...... Insley 
Dennard ...., _____ LH ------- Jackson 
Bays --------- F ------------ Horn 
Do you have your ticket to the NRA 
darted 
IGGY MULCAHY 
Sporting Goods 
COMPLETE Gnl 
EQUIPMENT 
210 E. Central Phone 3080 
Slinky COCKTAIL Dresses 
The Evelyn Shoppe 
1804 East Central 
SMART FORM MODELING 
DAYTIME FROCKS 
' 
• 
o you remember 
••• all of the daims that have been made 
about smoking tobacco-how it was that 
one was this and that one was that? 
Mter all, what you ~ant to know 
when you get a thing for a certain pur· 
pose is ••• 
~~was it made for that?" 
Granger is made of White Burley-
the kind of leaf tobacco that's best for 
• ptpes. 
And old man Wellman, who taught 
us how to make Granger, knew how. 
Granger is made to 
smoke in a pipe-arul 
folks seem· to like it. 
ran 
• 
• 
I 
a sensible package 
10 cents 
-the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES 
• 
• 
-., 
' 
' ' 
NRA 
VoL. X:X:XVI ' 
DANCE 
'J,'ONlGHT 
New Ad. Building and 
• 
Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 
. 
Lobo Business Stall' 
Meeting, Monday, 
12:30, Lobo Office 
' 
Number 7 
' Laboratory Planned for U 
NEW MEXICO STATE 
TEACHERS TO MEET 
IN ALBUQUERQUE 
Second Production of "The 
Star of Madrid" Next Week 
Plans fol' New Building Will' Be Presented 
Works Board Around November 1 
to Public Council and Executive 
Meeting to be Held1on 
First Day 
Success of First Presentation in 1929 by Theta Alpha Phi 
Demanded Its Return 
Mr. John Gaw Meem spent Tues-
day in President Zinunerman1s office 
g<iing over plans for a new adminis-
tration and laboratory building, 
which, when approved by the Regents 
of the University, will be presented to 
the Public Works Board of the state 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
WILL IMPROVE 
RODEY HALL 
EDUCATORS TO SPEAK 
Denver University and Col-
orado State Teachers Col-
lege Repreesnted 
--------
BIOLOGY DEPT. TO 
DETERMINE BLOOD 
TYPES OF NAVAJOS 
'l'heta Alpha Phi presented their 
first piny 1'The Star o.f Madrid" by Dr. 
George St. Clair on January 13, 1029, 
The production wns f!O well bkcd and 
because o:C the many requests to have 
lhe play repeated, The Campus Play-
ers wni present 11The Star o:£ M!ldl'id" 
on Oct, 25, 26, and 27th at Rodey Hall, 
HOWARD KIRK 
. . 
with the view of seGuring the loan 
necessary to et·ec~ the structure. 
Plans for this building and for• the 
loan to construct it, along with plans 
already drawn for the Stadium Build· 
ing, will be presented to the .Public 
Works Board around November 1. 
Curtain, Rubber Treadway 
and Murals on New 
Budget 
Veteran of Campus Productions, 'who 
plays the part of Lope de Vega m 
the "Star of Madrid" 
ART EXHIBITION. 
The New Mexico State Teacher's 
BETTY GILL Convention will be held in Albnql.ler-
Talentcc1 young 1ady, who takes the 
que Novembor 1, 2, 3, 4, '!,he council role of Diana in the "Star Of !lfadtid" 
and executive meetings "Will be held 
Dr. Allen and Jack J{orber 
Will Classify 2,000 
Indians 
This play is a r·omantic character 
drama concerning the life of Lope De 
Vega who lived in Spain about 1588. 
Colorful Spanish costumes, authentic 
lor the perlod, we1·e designed especial .. 
ly for this production by Ma:t•y Wills, 
Univct•sity Art Student and n. member 
of the cast. 
The 
Vivisector 
By HOWARD KIRK -
pmmmmnnmmnnmmmllll!!IIDimlllnDI•nmnm~unmtmmlOOJIIUU~ 
Germany takes the limelight this 
week with her startling withdrawal 
from tJJC League of Nations. H~w­
evcr, technically speaking, she has at 
At the Dxamatic Club meeting 
Tuesday night Dr. St. Clair's reviSed 
budget wns passed. This budget al-
lows for s.uch i:vtprovements as a new 
curtain which will extend out to the 
footlights and a rubber· treadway to 
be laid down the cehter aisle. These 
two improvements may be insta1led 
for the next play, The windows ar·e to 
be painted white, and the walls de· 
corated with mural pamtings, 
11That's what -you're worth to me, 
exactly twelve pounds! Watch your 
wife, and see if she doesn't get that 
twelve pound look in h(lr eyes.'' From 
this dramatic statement is derived the 
name of Sir Barrie's play, "The 
Twelve Pound Look" wh1ch the. Ora~ 
matic Club presented at its Tuesday 
night meetmg. 
present withdrawn officially only irom • 
the disarmament C\inference. Re· Zimmerman and Hewett 
gnTdlcss of whnt she hns actually :Plan Graduate Program 
done, Germany has at 'least succeeded 
in throwing the world into an uproar 
by such actions. Cries of impending 
war are again on every tongue. 
Premier Dalndier, of France, hns 
asked, "If Gennnny desires nn un~ 
derstanding with us, why docs sl1e 
stnrt by breaking with us?" A con· 
vincing answer to that question 
would probably go far toward throw-
ing some much needed light on the 
whole question. It is maintained that 
tho Hitler government is convinced 
that uthcre is more to gnin outside 
formal international councils than in.n 
Just what Germany expects to gain 
and just how far the other nations of 
the world will allow her to go in on 
attempt to secure these gains with-
out interference will probably decide 
finally whether or not open conflict 
once more is to result . 
---. 
However, latest reports have it that 
Germany is already considering ne-
gotiations for re·cntrance into the 
League. One of the stumbling blocks 
is tbe selection of a meeting· place. 
The Germans say they cannot come 
to Geneva, and the French want to 
stay there. It looks like n case of a 
gigantic game with each player say-
ing, ' 4Play the game the way I want 
it played, or I'll go home. So there!" 
But if Germany does get back in 
11gainJ the nations can go back once 
more to their efforts of trying to get 
each other to disarm, and until an-
other riit occurs it will again be all 
quiet on the 'vestern front. 
A group of distinguished men in 
top hats stood on the· pier of the 
steamer ~·westernland" recently, pre-
pared to welcome Professor Einstein 
to New York, But the professor, 
secretly taken oft' the liner at quaran-
tine, "gave them the sli.p," and left 
thent wniting in vain in all their 
finery. A welcoming committee is u 
fine thing to :have around, i£ you can 
be sure of your welcome. No doubt 
this one,· headed by Samuel Unter~ 
meyer, had the best of intentions, but 
the professor, always in danger of a 
Nazi bullet, probably thought it best 
to avoJd crowds, no matter how sin-
cere their motives. Apparently he 
is a bit fearful, even in America, fr;r 
from the land of his voluntnry .. exile. 
Einstein had a violin case under his 
arm when he arrived, If there had 
been anyone in the crowd with intent 
upon hie life, that persori1 if we nrc to 
betieve in rampant concct>Hona of our 
gangsters-would have had a violin 
cnse too, containing a 11flddle" in the 
£orm of a sUb·machinc gun 'probably. 
Just an old .Amcrtcnn custom! Even 
o Nazi in our country Wtlllld have to 
conform. 
PEP.RALLY! 
There is u pep rally tontght in 
.the sama location as the £ormcr 
one, There will be n bonfire, talks 
and plenty of pop. BE 'l.'HEREI 
-.-
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett and President 
Zimmerman met in Santa Fe on Sat-
mdny morning, October 14, for a con-
ference regarding the work of the De· 
}lartment of Al·chaeology and Anthro~ 
pology, nnd its relatiC?n to the School 
of American Research in Santa Fe, of 
which Dr. Hewett is the director. Pre-
Iiminnl·y plans for the future grad-
llil.te pt•ogram of the department we1·e 
discussed. 
Dr. Hewett left Santa Fe Saturday 
afternoon, continumg llis trip to the 
University of Southern California, 
where he is head of the Department 
of Anthropology. 
Dr. J. E. Seyfried 
Publishes New 
-Bulletin Recently 
uPrepariilg and Printing a Manu~ 
script" by J. E. Seyfried has just been 
published as- n University of New 
Mexico Bulletin, Education series. 
The pamphlet is designed to aid stu· 
dents in l'Cscarch methods or• any one 
who expected to prepare a manuscript 
for publication. This bulletin will be 
helpful, not only to those who are pre-
paring manuscripts, but also to those 
persons who are confronted by these.OJ 
or written r~ports. .. ' 
,. 
• • • ' yi' Sigma Tau Discusses .j' 
Plans for Library 
Sigma Tau discussed plans for an 
engineering library .nt theh• regular 
meeting Tuesday afternoon. Plans 
were not definite nnd a comlhittea was 
appointed to investignte the feasibil~ 
ity of such a project, Hardin Clark, 
president of the Ol'ganization, said 
Wednesday. 
• 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Select Freshman 
Honor Students 
A meeting of Phi Kappa Phi was 
called Tuesday to select ten percent 
of the Freshman class for the FXe.sh~ 
n1an Phi l{n.pJln Phi ho11o1' roll. The 
boy and girl having the highest aver· 
age will receive n money prizt!. Certi~ 
ficatcs will be presented to t)thers en 
tho honor r~U. Plo.n-s were nlso made 
for the number of paper :1nd speaker 
ntectings, · 
PledgitJg of scrtit~r members :tor this 
soeiety will take place in n. N ovcmber 
nsselnb]y, Dr. T. M. Pearce wa~ ap~ 
polntod nresidellt of the society-; Dt. 
Kocch, Vice-Pres.; Miss Elizabetlt 
Simpson, Sccretnry and l\1iss Gilmore1 
lllstorian, 
PRESENTS MANY 
LOCAL ARTISTS 
Art League Exhibit Held 
in the University Dining 
Hall 
SIXTY-EIGHT PICTURES 
Mrs. Gerald Cassidy Spoke 
on "Sketching in Death 
Valley" 
• Tl1e Art League of New Mexico 
o}Jening an exhibit by Albuquerque 
artists Sunday afternoon at the din-
ing hall on the University of New 
1'11e."<ico campus, ushered in art activi-
ties for the 1933-1934 season. 
on the first day. The rest of the time 
will be given over to meetings of the 
teachers and entertainments in thci!' 
honor. Such noted educators as thG 
presidents of Denver University and 
Colorado State Teachers1 College will 
speak. 
The city of Albuquerque and the 
University are planning entertainment 
in honor of the teachers. The Cham. 
ber of Commerce and the hotels of the 
city are arranging a dance in their 
honor and the Student Council may 
possibly give one. The Athletic Coun~ 
cil is arranging that they nre to have 
free admitance to the game betweea 
the New Mexico Nol'mal and the Uni· 
varsity, which ls scheduled .for ..Nov-
embel' 4. 
W. A. A. Will Hold 
SOUTHWESTERN 
CONSERV. LEAGUE 
RECENTLY FORMED 
Farseeing Men Realize 
Economic Res_ources 
of Southwest 
CIVIC GROUPS ACT 
Membership Open to Per-
sons Interested in 
Southwest _ 
Dr. Fred W. Allenf of the Biology 
Dept,, and Mr. Jack Korber have 
begun worl;:: on the· determination of 
blood types among the pure ptock of 
Navajo Indians. Last Saturday they 
went to Crownpoint where they typed 
the blood of 100 Navajo children, 
J.'llnging in age from 4 to 17 years. 
They hope to get 2000 Navajos typed. 
When the WOl'k is finished, it will be 
used to determme tbe l'acial relation-
ship of the Indians to other races. 
The blood of all peoples can be div-
ided into lour distinct g.roups-1, 2, 3, 
and 4, or• as they arc now called, 0, A, 
B, and AB. So far, the indications 
ate that the Navajos run about 1]0 per 
cent 0 group and 3D per cent A group. 
While they cannot base conclusions on 
this amount of work, it agrees with 
Over the past thhty years farseeing that done on other Indian tribes, 
men realized that the Economic re~ Work of this kind has already been C . I w· sources of the Southwest were bemg done on the Hawaiians, Samoans, and armva ·, Inners dissipated through improper use, and other Polynesian races. On the basis 
that if thiS mis-use continued, liveli· of blood types it has been concluded to Rec • p • hood would be harder to gain. The that the• Hawaiians are a people who Mrs. Gerald Cassidy of Santa Fe, e1ve fiZes scientists engaged in work in this have separated from the Polynesian 
spoke before the league Sunday on country have studied and know how to stem, which is: Asiatic in origin. 
usketcbing in Death Valley," basing A regular ineeting of w. A. A. was correct this condition. 
In the first presentation of wrhe 
Star of Madrid/' Miss Rita Dilley pol'· 
trayed the character of Diana de Cas~ 
tro; she did this so well that seve1·al 
times tho npp1ause was so great lhe 
play was unable to continue fot• some 
time, Miss Betty Gill who takes the 
pat:t of Dmna, has a very difficult task 
in equalling Miss Dilley'~ performance 
However as Miss Gill has had much 
axpedence in acting, baving major 
roles in Dramatic Club and Little 
Theatre plays, she 1s capable of ful· 
filling the part. Her monologue in 
Act II is one of the dramatic htgh 
lights of the cnti:r;c play. 
Howard Kirk as Lope de Vega por-
trays this character ns the author had 
planned Lope to be. Kirk is also well-
known for h~,_s dmmatic ability, being 
active in University dramatics, Little 
Theater and The Little Theatre of the 
Air. 
her talk on a trip she and her noted held Thursday, Oct. 19 at 4100 o'cloClt These scien:ists have ~een the ex. 
artist·llUsbnnd took in April. Cassi· in the gym~.asium, G. 1Moulton was in ~:~J~~ ~~1~.d c~:n~y Ni~s~~~:rs~~~~~~ Y .M.C.A. 
dy's water· color sketches illustrat~ed cbarge. The c.ibinE>t was introduced to organizations bave felt tht! need of 
the talk. the freshmen and the new students. unified action to correct conditions in 
Debaters 
Discuss the Platt 
Amendment Thurs. 
The foyer and main hnll of the din~ New plans £or the coming year were 1 the Southwest at the same time allow· 
ing room were hung with 68 pictures, discussed and a definite program was ing .for normal usc of all which we 
l'epresenting 26 artists, either now rc· established. A short program was en· have. The setting resulted in the for-
ioyed. mation of the ,...Southwestern Conser· 
Miss Gill and 1\ir. Kirk are capably 
assisted by such wen known hi\1 top 
actors and actresses as Hal Logan, as 
Enrique, Diana's lover, whose coru:~~­
sion to Lope of his love of Diana is 
considered one of the outstanding 
.scenes. Steve Boose as Pedrico, a. stut· 
tering family serVant furnishes th~ 
humor; Margaret Drury portrays 
Dame Claudia, an old housekeeper. 
Other members of the cast arc: 
:;ident in the city or :fonuerly of Albu. The catnival, to be held next Tlmrs- vation League. 
day evening, Oct. 26 in the gym aL Leaders in the movement are: 
7:30 o'clock, was the main topic of Judge Botts, President; Dr. John D. 
discussion. The W. A. A. cabinet is Clark, Secretary; Dr. Fred Allen, Dr. 
to be in charge, each fixing a booth of E. F. CastC!ttc1'; H. L. Kent, President 
entertainment. Shots at a nigger boy, of New Mexico AgrJculture Collegl•1 
lotto, fortune telling, fishing pot,ds, Elliot Ba1 ker, Stntc Game Commis~ 
side shows, etc., arc to be tile main sionel', together with many others. 
features. Tickets will be given each l\fembership in the organization is 
girl as she enters and w11I be her pa.;r· open to any person interested in tbe 
ment of attendance at the booths. future of the Southwest and can be 
Points will be given the winnners at obtained by sending one dollar to the 
querque. 
Landscapes, still life and figures in 
oils, water• colors, block plints and 
drawings were included in tl1e show. 
Tbe league is malting the exhibit an 
opportuniuty for• awarding prizes to 
exhibitors, the members voting in the 
selection. Voting will continue 
th1ough the week, with ballots to be. 
counted F1:iday. 
In general the exhibit is larger in 
the number of artists represented this 
year than last. New approaches by 
seve1al of the leading painters made 
the show an interesting one, together 
with samples of work by newer addi-
tions. 
the booths and the girl having tho secretary, John D. Clark. 
largest number of points will receive 
EHsn Romero-Mary Wills 
Don Diego Romero-Wendell Mulli-
son. 
Reynolds-Louis Gfanini. 
Carlcs-Hornce Gardenel' 
Steward-lUanford Rainwater 
Don Luis-Bob Comn 
Rosalia-Bernice Rebord 
Lamplighter-Bennett Shacklctte 
Beggal'-Alfonso Mirabal 
The. members of the debating team 
were the speakers of the Y. M. C. A. 
meeting Tlmrsday evening. They gave 
n resume of the question, unesolved 
that Congress- should reject the Platt 
Amendment." They presented the 
argumentS for both sides and discuss· 
ed them. When they had concluded, 
the, meeting was opened by the F:resi-
dent for nny discussions dealing with 
the proposition. The debating teams 
answered nny question that might 
arise. It was represented by Daniel 
Krohn and J. C. Porterfield, They are 
entrants in thc intra-mural debating 
11The Star of Madrid" is under the 
direction of Coach Roy Johnson, asR 
sjsted by tl1c author, Dr. St. Clair. 
The admisslon price ls 40c, however 
students will be admitted with their 
Student Activity Tickflts. 
"A cursory examination and com· 
ment excited by visitors Sunday prov· 
ed that Carl Redin's sand storm oil 
landscape, Brooks Willis' zinnias, Nils 
Hagner's Navajo portraits, and a 
number d water colors and block 
prints led in interest. Dorothy Logan 
contributed two pieces in oi1, a strik-
ing and well painted negro•s head and 
a. figure at work. 
Winifred Thompson's print, requir-
ing eight blocks for colors1 is nn ~ex~ 
ample of detailed and 1minstaking 
work. 
Water colors by Stuart Walker and 
Brooks Willis nre outstanding. These 
twCl younger artists nr~ preparing for 
a two mnn water color show soon. 
Carl von Hassler is sl10wing a larg<! 
oil canvas, 'lLas Placitas, N. M." Bill 
Lumpkins' 111Uachincry", and "Oak 
Trees" arc entered. Jennie Brooks 
Finn is showing a water color J.Violin' 
nnd a zinnia sl:ill life in oils. Samuel 
Moreno1 Mexican artist, has pictures 
ex~mplary of Mexican art in oils. 
a prize. Second place will also rc· 
ceive an award. 
Food booths will be placed among 
the other booths where soda-pop, pop· 
corn, ice cream cones, and pink lemon· 
ude will be available. Confetti, f:.er· 
pentine, whistles, horns, caps, etc., 
will be in hannony with the rest of 
the carnival. 
Every woman enrolted in the Uni· 
versity is cordially invited. 
John Russell 
Secures Position 
at Stanford Univ. 
John Russel, '30, has accepted a poM 
sition lately at Stanford. He gradunt~ 
ed from U.N. M. in 1930, majoring in 
Political Science. He was a graduate 
assistant in the Political Science and 
History dapartments here in 1930-31. 
At the same time he worked on his 
Mnster's Degree, which he receivad in 
1930, He then :went to Stanford Uni· 
ver·sity to begin Work on llis Ph. D. 
For his outstanding work he was 
Publications Board 
Starts its Regular 
Meetings Oct. 18th 
Members f r o m Student 
Body to Be Chosen 
Regular meetings of the Publica· 
tions Board began Wednesday, Octo· 
her 181 and are to continue every 
other Wednesday throughout th~ 
-school year. The purpose of this board 
is to discuss the problems of student 
publications, and to sea that they are 
}{ept financially straight. 
Dr. George St. Clair is chairman of 
the Board, Tom Popejoy is business 
nmnnger, and Paul \Valter is the other 
faculty representative. Dan Minmck, 
Tom Letton, Harvey Tripp, and Bill 
Wilson are ntembers £rom the student 
publications, and Fred Honing from 
the student council. TJ1e two members 
from the student body have not been 
chosen. 
Janette Willis contributes "Two 
Figur.aa" that excite admiration and n 
portrait oi her father in oils. 
"Transmission" by Willard I. Neese, 
nn abstraction containing some fine 
work, Ralph Douglass' 01Mission at 
Ranchos de Taos" an unusual; simple 
interpretation, Dorothea Fricke's oil 
landscape, are among others that 
caught comment. 
given the position of gradtiate assist- -=============~ ant in the Political Science depart.. I 
ment there. 
Inez Westlake and Winifred Thomp~ 
son J'epresented tho block print sec. 
He was a member of Sigma Phi Ep-
silon fraternity, nnd n member of the 
honorary fraternity, Pi Gantfun :Mu. 
CUSmiAN DIRECTS SHOW 
tion1 with Mariii Ilnmilton BroWn, B'nia B1rith Society, Jewish organ· 
Sam Mo1•eno and nrooka Willis enter. ization, is presc~ting a. stngc produc~ 
ing d1•nwings. tion liext month for the benefit o£ tts 
Conhibutor·s to the show also al'o 'cimrlty :fund. The Wilbur Cushman 
E!squlpula :Rom(!l'O de Ronlero, Ed School of Stnge and Screen is in 
EgH, Ruth Mirabal Bncn, Christina charge of tlle plans. Por.sons interest-
ICat·che;,tille, M. Weilot·d, 1\trs. !t W. ed in participating in ti1is sho'v Will 
Florer, Rose K. 1-Ittdson, Jim ll!!Murcl.:~ not be clwrgcd for tht! h•tdning and 
Maribclltl l\Iillct•, Ban Turnar nnd are invited to communicate with the 
Hope Wiley. Cushman School. 
.. 
KIMO·LOBO 
GUESTS 
ICUIO THEATRE 
Our guests this week are: 
1. Florence Barker 
2. James Bird 
3. Roy Burke 
to see 
1'LADIES l\1US1' LOVE" 
and Stngc Show 
1, Warren De~ldns 
2. Ann Luckett 
3. Ray Barton 
to soa 
"SATURDAY'S .MILLIONS" 
'~ 
. ' \ < I 1 
contest. 
Dr. Newsom Resumes Worlr 
in Mathemati~s Department 
Dr. C. V. Newsom, head of the Uni· 
versity :Mathematics department, re· 
turned to duty MondayJ after a two 
week's stay in St. J osoph's Ho~pital. 
He made a remarkable recovery from 
a maj!:lr operation. His absence was 
greatly felt and both the students and 
his colleagues are glad to have him 
back. 
A REmNDER 
The NRA dance sponsored by 
the Lobo is to be given tonight at 
the Dming Hall from 9 until 12. 
Student cooperation Is assured-
those of you who are lagging be-
hind get }lour tickets and help us 
get our new dictionaries . 
New Material for 
American Folklore 
Journal Collected 
Professor Arthur L. Campa, Direct· 
or of Research in Folklore1 is now col· 
leeting matarlal on the liturgical 
drama in the Southwest, for the 
American Folklore Journal. He u. 
mukiug plans for a field trip, through 
the Stiuthwast, £rom Los Lunas to 
Gallup. 
Mr. Campa has received an invitaM 
tion fr•om the President of the Texas 
Folldore Society' to appear on th~ prow 
grnm nt their spring meeting. At that 
.ime, plamJ for a joint meeting o£ the 
New :Mexico and Texas Folklore So· 
deties wlU be discussed, 
Sororities Sell 
Dramatic Club 
Season Tickets 
'rickets .sales lor the Dramatic Club 
have been placed in the hands of re~ 
presentatives of the sororities and 
Phrateres. Those appointed will take 
charge of selling the tickets down· 
town. The price of season tickets is 
$1.00. The representatives girls in 
charge are: Grace Balter, Grace Camp· 
bell, Edna Steiner1 Gertrude 1\loulton, 
Alta Black and Eva Israel. 
The faculty members will be ab1e· 
to secure tickets from Wendell Ziiulli~ 
son. 
U.N. M. Letter Club 
The N. M. Letter Club held the first 
of a series• of dinner meetings WedR 
nesday evening at the Liberty Cafe. 
Jack Walton, presidcnt1 was in charge, 
Plans for a dance to be held; prob-
ably Novamber 25, were disc.ussod, 
Other methods of raising money ta 
purchase charms and blankets for 
Seniors were planned. 
Initiation of men who lettered in 
track was placed in the hands of a 
committee. A permanent method o£ 
initiation is abo to be considered by 
the committee. 
Twenty.flve lettermen were present 
for the meeting. 
NOTJCI! 
The luncheon aponso1•ed by Maia :lor 
Frosh wonien will be Saturday, Oet-
ober 28, at the Liberty ca.fe from 12 
to 1::10. Price 8Gc. 
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